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Every Reader

TOWNSHIP

The Beacon

at the Beacon should keep In mind that
the advertisements carry u much
"punch" as the news articles. Ev«ry
advertiser has a message for th* readers and uses this medium because he
knows the readers desire to keep
abreast of every advantage as well «J
know what's gotaf on.

invites news articles and expressions
jf opinions on timely subjects from our
readers. We welcome all such contributions and will publish them as tar
as possible. But, tt la very important
that all correspondence be signed by
the writer.

"The Voice of the Raritan
VOL. III. No. 26.
The

RAMBLING
REPORTER
Says
THINGS TO WATCH
FOR'—Milk that will keep
sterile and fresh at room
temperature for as long as
four months; a little hydrogen peroxide and potassium iodide is scientiiicaiiy "cooked" into the
mill*, without affecting its
taste . . . A surf automobile for use in salvaging
stranded .ships, catching
fish, finding wrecks, harvesting shellfish . . . An
acid treatment for opening the sealed "pores" of
oil wells, liiUs obtaining u
greater yield of oil . . . A:i
"aui o starter facilitator,"
which automatically j iggles the throttle while tho
engine is being started.
* * *
MORE STUFF — A
"draftless fan" which
stands on the floor and
draws in cool air at approximately floor level,
shooting it up toward the
ceiling in a perpendicular
column . . . A collapsible
fish net, which snaps open
like an umbrella, to lift
fish out of the water . . .
An electric bulb which
gives off perfume or med.ical vapors; the light bulb
i» thinly coated with clay
or alabaster, in which the
perfume or medicament is
absorbed . . . Cakes made
with" soap; such a small
quantity is added to the
baking mixture that it
does .not affect the flavor,
but makes the cake lighter and fluffier . . .
* * *
HERE AND THERE —
If every American ate one
more slice of bread daily,
farmers could sell 50,000,000 more bushels of wheat
a year . . . There are 15,240,000 work animals on
U. S. farms, or approximately 2.2 per farm . . .
Hot coffee is served in
96.4 per cent of American
homes, hot tea in 87.5 per
cent . . . Chain stores pay
one billion, two hundred
million dollars annually in
wages and salaries, with
the average weekly wage
for full-time employees
amounting to $25.89 . . .
From 1915 to 1936 the
birth rate in the U. S. has
dropped from 25.1 per 1,000 population to only
16.6, a decline of onethird.
* * *
NEWS FOR HOMEOWNERS — The modern
trend in home building is
toward insulation; walls
are protected against heat
and cold, ceilings and
basements against frost,
dirt and seepage. Latest
development in the field is
"window
conditioning"
which architects and engineers claim is the most vital insulation of them all.
Installing double sash or
storm-windows is reported
to effect a greater dollars
and cents saving to the
homeowner than
any
other type of insulation.
Tests conducted by Prof.
G. L. Larson, of the University of Wisconsin, show
that in the average home
which is not "window conditioned" one out of every
four shovels of coal goes
out the window instead of
in the furnace. The tests
also reveal that the cost of
double glazing or "window conditioning" is repaid within two years
through the furnace fuel
savings.
* * *
WASHINGTON — The
new Civil Aeronautics
Authority begins to function here this week. Airline executives are looking for this agency to help
Continued on Page Two
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OLD GAG COSTS
FORDS COBBLER
$300JHJS_WEEK
IS

VICTIMIZED
BY TWO
STRANGERS ON "WILL
FABLE"

WOODBRIDGE. — Police arc
seeking two "flim-flam" artists
who succeeded in walking away
with $300 belonging to Bartolo DiMatteo, a shoemaker, of 555 New
Brunswick avenue, Fords, Tuesday.
According to the story told by
DiMatteo to Chief of Police
George E. Keating and - Sergeant
George Balint, one of the two men
had been coming into his shop
with shoes to be repaired. Yesterday, while the stranger was in the
shop, another man same in with a
T^air of ladies' shoes to be mended.
The latter man than proceeded to
talk to the first man about a will
entrusted to him. He explained
that a cousin had died, willing $21),
000 to a Fords doctor and if there
were no surviving heirs the money was to be distributed to charity among the poor people residing in Fords. He then continued to
explain that the doctor nor heirs
could be found and that the task
of distributing the money was at
hand.
The first stranger offered to
help him and as evidence of good
faith handed over $500 to the second man. They then offered to let
DiMatteo help distribute the money if he put up $500. DiMatteo
said that all he could raise was
$300 for the necessary bond. The
men agreed to take that amount
and DiMatteo went to the bank,
drew out the money and gave it
to the man he belived to be executor of the will.
DiMatteo and the two men then
walked up King George's road,
presumably to talk all the details
over when one of the men suddenly keeled over. The other grabbed
his companion. The man who was
allegedly sick complained of violent cramps and the other, evidently occupied aiding the "stricken" man, urged DiaMtteo to run
to the drugstore for medicine.
DiMatteo rushed down
the
street .returned with the medicine,
but found tha£ both the men and
his $300 had disappeared.

No Driver's License
Brings Fine of $15
BONHAMTOWN. — Operating
an automobile without a driver's
license cost John T. Fedak of this
place, $15 Sunday when arraigned
before John A. Lynch, in New
Brunswick.
Fedak was arrested by New
Brunswick police after word was
recevei from the Highland Park
police to the effect that the Bonhamtown man had struck Morris
Segal, 49, of 42 Abeel street New
Brunswick, and had taken him to
the offices of Dr. C. R. Gessner.
Segal was given medical attention, while Fedak was taken to
police court where he was arraigned on a charge of driving without
a license.

273 NEW VOTERS
REGISTERED FOR
PRIMARIES. HERE
SECOND WARD LEADS: 50
PERCENT OF NEW VOTERS
JUST LEGAL AGE
WOODBRIDGE. — Although primary elections in
the Township usually fail to
excite interest, exactly 273
voters registered here with
Township Clerk B. J. Dunigan. Of that amount, 17 4 persons are new voters, young
men and women who have
just reached legal voting age
and persons who have moved into the Township recently. The remainder are transfers from other districts.

LARGE TURNOUT
IS REPORTED AT
GOP PICNIC HERE
REPUBLICANS FROM ALL
PARTS OF SECOND WARD
MEET IN HARMONY
FORDS. — Township Officials
and county Republican leaders attended the huge picnic sponsored
by the Fords Men's Republican
Club in Fords Park Sunday.
Congressman Charles Eaton and
Mayor August F. Greiner were the
guests of honor. Both officials
gave inspiring talks on the present
political situation in the township
and nation.
One of the features during the
afternoon was a softball game between the G. O. P. team and the
Iselin Old Timers. There was a
varied list of other sports on the
program and prizes awarded the
winners.
The heads of the various committees in charge were as follows:
Wilson Johnson, president of the
club, general chairman; Mayor
Greiner and Committeeman James
Schaffrick, reception committee;
Bob Bailey, official announcer;
William Balderston, publicity;
Howard Madison and Frank Dunham, tickets; John Peterson, kitch
en; Nick Boelhower, clam bar;
Fred Christensen, refreshments; C.
Gilsdcrf, reports; Anthony Balint,
judge.

Of the total new registrations,
64 are from the first ward; 115
from the second ward and 94 from
Ihe 3rd ward. The 174 new voters
are divided as follows: 1st ward 20
second ward, 90; third ward, 64.
The deadline for registration to
enable new voters to cast their
ballots On Primary Day was reached on Tuesday night.
Township Clerk B. J. Dunigan
said yesterday that of the new
voters, there were just as many
young women registered as men.
Most of the new voters arrived
at the Memorial Municipal building alone. The party workers, who
usually accompany them, were
conspicuous by their absence.

POLICE CONTINUE
TO PROBE ENTRY
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Township police today continued to
probe the breaking and entry of
a Lincoln highway garage late
Saturday night in which thieves
escaped with $75 in merchandise
and tools.
According to police investigation
entrance was gained by forcing a
window on the east side of the
building. Lieutenant Harold Peter
son, who obtained fingerprints, re
ported that the loot was also removed through the same window.
John Darymple, proprieto rof
the garage, told the police that
several special tools, paint, radiator parts and other mechanism
were stolen.
Officer Roland Wuest made the
investigation.

INFORMATION REGARDING OPENING
OF SCHOOL ON SEPTEMBER 7TH IS
NOTED BY SUPERVISING PRINCIPALSchool Buses To Get
WOODBRIDGE. — Information Parents are requested to present
regarding the opening of the birth and vaccination certificates.
school term and the registration of
New pupils for entrance in
new pupils was released today by 5, 6, 7 and 8, in Woodbridge may
Supervising Principal Victor C. be enrolled in Number Eleven
Nicklas as follows:
Schools outside the district to the
Woodbridge Township schools 9:30 and 11 A. M.
will reopen September 7, 1938. New pupils for entrance in
I Elementary schools will dismiss at Strawberry Hill School will report
10:30 A. M., on the first day of on September 6 between 9:30 and
school; High School will have reg- 11 A. M.
aar sessions—A. M.—8:00 - 12:20; Pupils who are to attend schools
P. M.—12:20 - 4:45.
outside of Woodbridge proper will
There will be a general meeting enroll at th various schools on
of teachers and principals of ele- September 6e between 9:30 and 11
mentary schools in Number Elev- A. M.
en school, Woodbridge, on September 7, at 2 P. M. Meeting will Students transferring from High
fce conducted by Supervising Prin- Schoos outside the district to the
High School in Woodbridge, may
cipal of Schools.
There will be a meeting of all enroll at th e High School on SepHigh School teachers in the High tember 1 and 2, between 10 A. M.
School building on September 6 at and 12 noon. These students are
7:30 P. M. Meeting wil be con- requested to bring credentials
ducted by the Principal of the from School formerly attended.
All High School Seniors, Juniors
High School.
Buses for School Year 1938-1939 and those Sophomores who are tawill meet at places assigned dur- king Scientific, . Academic and
ing the past year ,and at the same Classical Courses, are to report to
the High School for attendance at
time.
Pupils living in Port Reading the morning session at 8:00 A. M.
who are to attend Eighth Grade All Freshmen and those Sophowill report to Port Reading school. mores who are taking the ComPupils living in Hopelawn who mergial and General course, are to
are to attend Eighth Grade* will report for attendance at the afternoon session of the High School
report to Hopeawn School.
Pupils living in Sewaren who at 12:20.
are to attend Eighth Grade, will
ENTERTAINS CLUB
report to Sewaren school.
Pupils living in Keasbey who KEASBEY.—Miss La Verne Deik
are to attend Eighth Grade will j of Crows Mill road, was hostess to
report to Keasbey School.
the Checkers Club Wednesday
Pupils living in Iselin who are afternoon at a lawn party held at
to attend Eighth Grade will re- hed home. Arrangements were
port to Iselin School No. 15.
made for the affair at the recent
Beginners who will be five years meeting of the group. The next
old or over prior to November 1, regular meeting will be held Sepmay be admitted to school the tember 1, at the home of Miss Berfirst ten school days in September. nice Walter, of Ford avenue.

'Going Over* Monday
1 1

' ••

•

'

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — All
bus operators who transport township school children will be required to have their buses inspected to meet safety requirements on
Monday morning August 29 at the
Bonhamtown school grounds.
The inspection will begin at 10
A. M. John Anderson, secretary of
the local board of education, and
Millard Lowery, county school
superintendent are in charge.
GETS FIVE DAYS

WOODBRIDGE.— Perry Sheppard, 22, colored, of New York,
South Carolina and other points
north, east, south and west, was
sentenced to the county workhouse for five days for trespassing
on Reading railroad property. Rail
road Detective Paul Mosko made
the complaint.

Engine Company No. 2
Adopts Revised Rules

FORDS MOTORIST
IS CHARGED WITH
DRUNKEN DRIVING

CLARA BARTON.—At a regular meeting of Raritan Engine
Company No. 2, held in the Amboy avenue firehouse Monday
night, the organization adopted
unanimously revised by-laws.
A number of changes have been TO BE ARRAIGNED TOMORmade in the revised rules which
ROW MORNING IN RAwere placed in effect immediately
RITAN TOWNSHIP
after its adoption.
Michel Dudash, financial secretary and chairman of the commit- FORDS.-^Tohn B. Turner, 34, of
tee in charge of the re-draft of 305 Ford avenue, this pla'ce, will
the rules, introduced the new by- be araigned before Police Recorder Alfred C. Urffer of Raritan
laws.
township tomorrow morning on
charges of driving while under
the influence of intoxicating liquor and assault with an automobile
Turner was aprehended by Raritan township police SuntfLay night
following an accident on Plainfielrt
road, near Pumptown corner, in
Raritan township.
According to the police, the local man was driver of a car which
struck Edith Howe, 12,
OAK TREE RESIDENTS FILE allegedly
of Plainfield road, as she was
PETITION WITH BOARD
walking along the highway with
OF COMMISSIONERS
her sister, Marlene 7. Another sister, Virginia, 11, it is said, was
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — John riding toward the two girls on a
Pardun, Health Inspector, today bicycle and also saw the accident.
continued to investigate the num- A passing motorist picked up
erous complaints from the Oak the injured girl and took her
Tree section of the township home nearby. She was later takagain a large piggery in existence en to the Middlesex hospital in
there.
New Brunswick by Safety Squad
A petition signed by 14 residents No. 1. She was admitted for obserof the Gogel street and Hillside vation. The hospital report showavenue section in Oak Tree was ed that she was suffering from
presented to the township com- shock and bruises.
mission at its meeting Tuesday
Turner, who was accompanied
night.
by his borther, Herbert. 26, of AlIn the past several weeks, num- bertville, Alabama, was taken to
erous complaints have been re- the office of Dr. E. K. Hansen
ceived by the commission, board where he was pronounced unfit to
of health and police department, operate a motor vehicle.
labeling raggeries an "outright
Both were released in the cusnuisance."
tody of their lawyer, John C.
These complaints prompted the Stockel of Perth Amboy, and will
board of commissioners to," begin appear in the Raritan Township
preparation of an ordinance to police court tomorrow morning
control the piggery business. The for hearing.
ordinance is expected to be introduced at the next regular meeting
of the commission.
NO SCHOOL. SIGNALS
WOODBRIDGE. —The following are the "no school signals" for the Township public schools for the school year
starting Wednesday, September 7:
For Fords, Keasbey and
Hopelawn: The fire whistle at
Fords, Keasbey and Hopelawn
will sound four times at 7:00
o'clock, 8:00 o'clock and 11:30
a. m.
For Woodbrid^e, Sewaren
and Port Reading: The Woodbridge fire whistle, the Federal Terra Cotta whistle, and
the Port Reading fire alarm
will sound four times at 7:00
o'clock and 11:30 a. m.
For Iselin: The Iselin fire
whistle will sound four times
at 7:00 o'clock, 8:00 o'clock
and 11:30 a. m.
For Colonia and Locust
Grove; The fire whistle at the
residence of Mrs. E. K. Cone
at Colonia will sound four
times at 7:00 o'clock 8:00 o'clock and 11:30 A. M.
For Avenel:
The Steel
Equipment whistle will sound
four .times at 7:00 o'clock, 8:00
o'clock and 11:30 A. M.
12 O'CIock Session Signals
If a 12 o'clock session is to
be held, the signals as above
will be sounded at 11:30 A. M.
BICYCLE STOLEN

WOODBRIDGE.—George Meriill, of 400 Elmwood avenue, this
place, reported that a bicycle,
painted red and yellow, was stolen from his garage around ten o'clock Wednesday night.

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS
FORDS.—The Ladies' Auxiliary all county unit presidents to have
to Harry Hansen Post 163,. Ameri- their organizations attend. A specan Legion will attend the final cial invitation will be sent to
session of the three-day depart- Beauvais Post and its Auxiliary, of
ment convention Saturday, Sep- Tottenville.
tember 10, in Asbury Park.
Members of the local auxiliary
Plans for the event were made will unite with the Legion in the
Tuesday night at its meeting in sponsoring of a social and enterthe home of Mrs. Arthur fterry, in tainment, Thursday evening SepHornsby street. The trip will be tember 15, at the Fords Casino,
made in the form of a bus ride. Mrs. Emma Chovan was named
Reservations can be made with chairman of auxiliary arrangemembers of the unit.
ments.
Final plans were made for the Plans for the installation of ofannual installation ceremonies, ficers for the junior auxiliary
which will take place Tuesday, were made at its meeting yesterSeptember 13, in School No. 7. In- j day afternoon, in the home of Mrs.
vitations have been extended to I Arthur Perry, on Hornsby street.

CANDIDLY
Once in a while I mosey to church and when I do,
I always go to hear a young feller—he has a knack of
wakin' you up, that gets you.
Last Sunday he was tellin' about science, and what
might be worked out to increase our average life of
40 years, as it is now, to TO.
And medicine and science, he says, they are not
buckin'1 religion or vice versa. But while science, it is
fin din ways to prolong life, it also is findin' ways of
eliminating the human race—like poison gas and
such.

BOY IS FATALLY
HURT WHEN BIKE
RONS INTO TRAIN
WAS UNABLE TO STOP BICYCLE WHEN TRAIN SUDDENLY APPEARED

COMPLAINTS ARE
REGISTERED HERE
AGAINST PIGGERY

Lieut. Harold Peterson
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Lieutenant Harold Peterson is acting
police chief of the township's police department. He was assigned
to the post Saturday and will hold
same until September 7. Chiei
Charles Grandjean left for a two
weeks' tour of Canada and will
visit Toronto where he will attend 'the convention of International Police Chiefs' Association of
which h e is a member.

CLARA BARTON. — Crashing
into a Lehigh Valley railroad train
while riding his bicycle at the
Starken lane crossing Wednesday
afternoon, Robert J. Kidd, nineyear-old son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Kidd, of 13 Barton street, this
place, sustained fatal injuries. He
died enroute to the hospital.
The accident occurred a short
distance from the boy's home. Ho
and a friend, Robert Gilbert, 9,
of 12 Barton street, were riding
their bicycles toward the blind
grade crossing at 3:30 p. m. They
heard the train suddenly reach Ihe
crossing. Gilbert succeeded in
swerving his bicycle into the
ditch, but Kidd crashed into the
cabouse, the only car attached tu
ihe engine and coal tender.
Kidd was thrown against th,side of the caboose and then into
the ditch. John Purcell, of 3tiO
Oak street, Perth Amboy, saw Gilbert waving frantically and slopped the train. John Marino, of 57
Mary avenue, Fords, rushed the
injured boy to the Perth Amboy
hospital where doctors pronounced
him dead on arrival. He suffered
a compound fracture of the skull
and a fractured leg.
According to the police, the
Slarken lane crossing is guarded
with a drop arm signal. High
bushes on either side, however,
obstruct vision to within eight
feet of th e crossing. Officer Allan
Roll'e investigated.

LOCOAGERER
SWIMS 6 MILES
AND LOSES BET
ANNUAL BAZAAR
BY FIREMEN TO
BENEFITTFFAIR
CONTINUE TDNITE
BEING ARRANGED

MENLO PARK.—Plans are being made by Safety Squad No. 3,
Menlo Park, for a social to be held
early next month to raise funds
for the squad. The old township
ambulance, formerly statkfaed at
Piscatawaytown, is now being operated by Squad No. 3 and is
housed in the Edison Volunteer
Fire Company firehouse.
A women's unit, organized in
the section, which has completed
classes in first aid under the instruction of Lester Russell, o£ Piscatawaytown, has been admitted
to full membership in the squad.
Officers of the women's unit include: squad lieutenant Mrs. Austin Snyder; secretary, Mrs. V. P.
Owens and treasurer, Mrs. Joseph
Straka.
Members of the committee in
charge of the social include Mrs.
Snyder, Mrs. Straka, Kenneth
Sheppard and Henry Koerber.

WOODBRIDGE AUTOIST
HITS ISELIN WALKER
ISELIN.—Alex Peripo, 50, of
Green street and Bloomfield avenue, this place, was injured Saturday night when he was struck
by a car owned and driven by
John Nagy, 20, of Upper Green
street. Peripol was walking east
on Green street near Chain O'Hil]
road, and Nagy was traveling in
the same direction.
Peripol was taken to the Perth
Amboy General hospital by Nagy
and treated for a laceration of the
scalp, lacerations on the right
shoulder and abrasions and lacerations on the left elbow and possible fracture of the skull. He was
released after treatment.

Victor Powell Named
Head Of New Group
FORDS. — Victor Powell has
been elected president of the Dave
Meyers' Association just organized
here for the purpose of fostering
athletics among the young men of
the community.
Valdemar Lund was electel vice
president and Nick Elko is secretary; Harry Petersen, treasurer;
Arnold Olson financial secretary;
Raymond O'Reilly, sergeant-atarms; Dave Meyers, Walter Overgaard and Lester Petersen, trustees and John Jago, publicity director.

SWELL BUSINESS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Mayor Walter C. Christensen, director of finance, introduced a
resolution at the board of commissioners meeting Tuesday
calling for the liquidation of 25
tax refunding bonds totaling
$25,000 and payable September
1. Interest payments, due during the next three weeks were
also authorized in resolutions
submitted by Mayor Christensen. You must know your finance when bills of such amount
can be paid "on the li|e."
That's why the Mayor rates
very highly in the township.

Acting Chief

SPEAKING:
So when you leave the church, maybe you don't
have the answer to everything or anything, and are
even confused, but pardner, you are liable to kinda
half-way wonder to yourself, on the way home—what
is next, after_70.
And you will maybe be a little uncomfortable, and
if you are, maybe you will sit down and do some ponderin\ And a preacher who can make a person ponder,
he is gettin' some pjace—lookin' at the way stuff is
goin' on, speed and everything-—and the undertaker
never gettin' a half a day off.

THOMAS HAIG ATTEMPTED
TO COMPLETE 12
MILE SWIM
—-»•

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Thomas Haig, 48, of Lakeview Boulevard, Piscatawaytown, made a
friendly wager with a friend Sunday that h e could swim from the
College Bridge in New Brunswick
to the Victory Bridge in Perth
Amboy, a distance of twelve miles,
nonstop. The bets were placed
and Mr. Haig donned his swimming apparel and proceeded to
splash his way to the Victory
Bridge.
Halfway down the course, Mr.
Haig contracted stomach cramps
and swam ashore at Sayrevillc.
Luckily, however, bystanders called ihe Emergency Squad and soon
Mr. Haig was ready to leave for
his .home. The amount of the
wager was kept a secret, but the
swimmer, cold an.} shivering, said
he would gladly have exchanged
it for a warm sweater.
Thus was a bet lost, a bet won,
a course incompleted and a tragedy averted. But still no Corrig;m antics.

WORK TO START ON
CHEESEQUAKE PARK
ON SEPTEMBER 1ST
TRENTON.—With Presidential
pproval granted for the necessary WPA funds, work on the initial project for the development
of Cheesequake Stale Park, Middlesex County, will begin about
September 1, under the supervi
sion of the Department of Conser
vation and Development, accord
ing to word received today from
State Forester Charles P. Wilber,
cirector of the department. ''
The initial work program calls
for the construction of 1.95 miles
of roads, six miles of foot trails,
4,200 lineal feet of guard rails and
the development of two lakes and
three springs. Two parking space;;,
totaling 9,555 square yards, are
also to be developed and five
sanitary toilets are to be built.
There will b e 167 acre s of woodland improved two acres of nursery development, 69 acres of firebreaks constructed, and 9,350 trees
and shrubs are to be transplanted.
Eleven acres of picnic grounds
are to be developed and provided
with 59 ston e fireplaces and nine
hand pumps. Three rain shelters
are to be built and 108 park
benches and 70 combination picnic
tables and benches areto be constructed.
The project also calls for the demolition of 10 old buildings on the
area and the construction of an
administration building, a superintendent's residence and a building for housing equipment.
The area on which the first
work will b e done consists of 275
acres and lies just north of the
town of Cheesequake on the east
side of State Highway Route 34.
The total allotment for this project is $256,463.35.
IS RELEASED

HOPELAWN.—Joseph Karako,
of 29 Columbus street, this place,
arrested Monday in Perth Amboy,
for drunkeness and disorderly
conduct, was given a suspended
sentence Tuesday morning when
arraigned in police court before
Recorder Louis Sellyei.

AFFAIR HAS HAD GOOD
WEEK; TO CLOSE TOMORROW NIGHT

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
annual bazaar of Raj-Han Engine
Company No. 1, which opened
Monday night lias been reported
as a huge success and will continue through tonight and tomorrow night on the firehou.se grounds
adjoining the headquarters at
Woodbridge and Plainfield avenues.
The affair features a variety of
booths, games and a game social.
Dancing is u nightly .special that
has been drawing capacity crowds.
Fire Chief George Graff is chair
man of the general committee, as
sisted by Joseph Costa, secretary,
Albert Fredericks, treasurer, Arthur Latham, Thomas Swales, Sr.,
Oscar Pillar, Paul Berrue and
Theodore Kggertson.
Sub-committees
to
function
throughout the bazaar are as follows: game social, Thomas Swales,
Jr., Sanley Van Syckle, Commissioner Julius Engel, John Elmyer,
Sr., Eller Rasmussen and William
Doll; music, Joseph Stout and
Chris Doll; grounds, George Graff
Arthur Latham, William Fisher,
Albert Fredericks, James DcLaPlaine;
refreshments, Edward
Monaghan, George Rush, Albert
Wilson, Louis Ricca, Ezra Grant,
Peter Bachman and Charles Pfeiffer.
Booths: Joseph Costa, James Monaghan, Robert Ellmyer, Charles
Oliveri, Harold Drake, Paul Berrue, Joseph Ambrose, Joseph
Stumpf, Thomas Swales, Sr., Russell Milleman, James
Swales,
Frank Takacs, Joseph Mastrocola,
William Fercho, Arnold" Neihaus,
Anhony Governale, Oscar Pilar,
John Paladino, Elden Rush, Edward Voorhees, William Meseroll,
Frank Governale, Wcndel Slavick,
Llayd Young, Theodore Eggertson,
Carl Folger, Kenneth Rush, Paul
Fisher, Alex Hassara and Fred
Schulz.

FORDS DEMS ENDORSE
SIDEWALK MOVEMENT
FORDS. — The Fords Democratic Club at its regular meeting
went on record endorsing a movement to seek ways and means for
providing sidewalks along Crows
Mill road, from New Brunswick
avenue to th e Keasbey school.
This movement was started for
the protection of all people, especially the children of the community who use this thoroughfare
to and from school. An appeal
has been made to the Township
Committee to take all necessary
steps to provide this much needed improvement, and td secure a
WPA project to accomplish this
work.
IS ILL
FORDS.—Miss Marf/ret Kozma
of King George road, this place, id
a patient at St. Peter's hospital in
New Brunswick. She underwent
an appendicitis operation Sunday
night. ~
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Piscatawaytown Briefs

Mothers' Club Plans
Social For Sept. 17

HUGE HUNGARIAN OUTING SLATED
FOR VARADY'S GROVE THIS SUNDAY

RAMBLING
REPORTER

FACIAL
EXERCISES

with friends at Newark, Monday.
• • • MR. AND MRS. CHARLES Benz
of Coakley street, entertained
their daughter and son-in-law
from Newark over the weekend
• • • »
REV. ADOLPH HENRY BEHREN
berg, pastor of the First Church
of Iselin, Presbyterian, will
leave shortly on his annual vacation. This year he will visit
for a few days with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Christian Behrenberg of Pittsburgh and from
there will go on 'to Madison-onthe Lake, near Cleveland, O.
• * • >
JAMES BURKE OF CORREJA
: avenue is enjoying a two week's
vacation at his home.

of Piscatawaytown; Mrs. Syl- OAK TREE.—The Community
vester Dixon and dauhgter Mary Mothers' Club will sponsor a soof Lincoln highway and Mrs. cial and entertainment Saturday,
(Continued from page one)
Everett Palmer of Highland September 17, for Troop 32, Boy
WOODBRIDGE.—What is destined to be the largest
Park, wer e guests at the horr.r Scouts of America, in the Henry picnic in the township in some years will be the all-day iron out some of the probof Mrs. John Schrum of Rem- street firehouse. Proceeds will be
lems confronting the in•
* • a
se'n avenue, New Brunswick u=ed to purchase new equipment outing of the combined Rakoczi Societies of New Jersey dustry. Though the. airat Varady's Grove in Fords this Sunday.
for the troop.
MR. AND MRS. JAMES A. BUYS Saturday evening.
lines have experienced an
Organized less than
three The affair will mark the fiftieth
OF Bergen place spent several
amazing traffic growth,
months
ago,
the
troop
has
been
anniversary
of
the
gigantic
Hundays visiting her sister, Mrd. MRS. AKSEL LUNDIN AND
Saturday after spending the
they
still serve only a relvery
active
this
summer,
engaggarian
organization.
Officials
in
C. A. Horn at their cottage al
week in a house trailer at Sea
£aa£igter Olga of Woodbridge ing in hikes and camping, under charge of the event report that
atively small percentage
Seaside Heights.
Bay Park.
avenue, visited friends at Lake the direction of its scoutmaster, nearly 10,000 people from all parts
of the people who travel
Hopatcong on Sunday.
Thomas Limoli.
of the state are expected to gath- MR. AND MRS. D. L. JENNINGS around the country every
MRS. HANS LARSON AND chiler at Varady's Grove Sunday.
and daughter Roberta, enter- day. Last year, for exdren of Bnhamtown visited her
The honor of the anniversary
tained in their house trailer on ample, while the airlines
sister, Mrs. Charles Horn at
event was given to the WoodSunday, Miss V. Grotjan of
Seaside Heights.
bridge unit of the society, with
Bound Brook; Miss L. Ferguson, carried 1,100,000 passen• * • •
George Rusznak, of School street,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Straka and gers, the railroads transW"
BY
MRS.
C.
ALBERT
LARSON
^
COMMODORE FRED BELDRING
this place, being najned general
son Stewart and Jack Hart- ported 497,300,000. Much
Coney Island Visit Is
•
18
Summit
Avenue
TeL
P.
A.
4-4412-J
and Vice Commodore William
chairman. Alex Torok, of Perth mann.
larger planes than the preJohnson of the Raritan River
Amboy, is business manager for
Made By Keasbeyites
•
m
m
9
•
sent 21-passe.nger sh)/s in
Boat Club enjoyed a three-day
the
picnic.
MR.
AND
MRS.
R.
M.
PEINS
OF
Mary Howard recommends ntuik reThe Misses Margaret Hedges, well avenue, have returned from
cruise on Long Island Sound.
KEASBEY. — A group of emLouis Varady, proprietor of the Christie street, are entertaining general use on major air- volving forli> circulation andTVhin*
Helen Smalley, Helen Velchek and a week's stay in Atlantic City.
ntrotching for a frood contour. Turn- ployees of the General Ceramics
Fords
grove,
has
rented
the
entire
• * * •
lines
are
now
available.
their mother, Mrs. F. B. Peins,
inp the ln^:ul from right to left, liftLois Anderson were recent visit- Miss Rose Hatukon, of Douglas
chin hieh In the process, ac- Corporation enjoyed an outing to
to the Rakoczi Society for
ARTHUR LATHAM OF RARIT- ors of Atlantic Highlands.
for a few days.
The new Douglas DC-4 Inp thestreet, is spending one week at grove
llh
both.
Coney Island recently. Those who
the
day.
Two
of
the
greatest
Hunan Engine Company No. 1 re•
•
•
•
Sea Side Park.
made the trip were: Rose Pfeiffer,
garian orchestras in the east will MISS MARGARET RITTHALER now undergoing test flights
turned to his duties after a twoMiss Dorothy Btonrofe, of Bound
o nthe west coast can car- MR. A^LP MRS. E D W A R D Rose Nagy, Anna Elko, Elizabeth
be on hand to furnish music for
weeks' vacation.
and
brother
George,
spent
SunBrook, has returned home after
KEASBEY
Sehmelv Mr. and Mrs. Albert Harder. Ethel Simon, Rose Tatarry 40 passengers. It is the
dancing. One orchestra will be
day at Point Pleasant Beach..
MRS. CHARLES HORN OF Mea-spending
week with Mr. and
Stadtel and Mr. and Mr?. Frank k;i, Margaret Varga, Julia Zwatfound playing in the outside dance MR. AND MRS. ALEX HART- warld's largest land transdow road is entertaining her Sirs. Johnthe
Hawkins of \1killian> MR. AND MRS. JOHN HALUBO- pavillion while the other will be mann of Lincoln highway, celeLewis visited Lauernce Harbor sky. Anna Hire, Anne Koczan, Elmother, Mrs. Henrietta Buys of street.
port plane, having a wing
vitch of Philadelphia, were the in the tavern.
Saturday evening.
sie Arnold. Helen Anderson, Elizabrated
their
twenty-sixth
wedNixon'j lane at her cottage in
spread
of
135
feet.
Much
guests for several days of Mr. Numerous athletic events will ding anniversary (Sunday.
MISS FRANCES MACLANE OF beth Rakozey, Marie Remm, Ethel
Seaside Heights for the month
and Mrs. Joseph Holubovitch of be conducted throughout the day,
of its equipment too qualiChristi street has returned from Turk, Eizabth Poroski, Margaret
Merrill Anderson,
of Hornsby
of August.
Ja
St. -Stephen's avenue.
a vacation with relatives in Saronska, Mary Laskey, Margaret
ties
as
the
world's
"largstreet,
and
ck
Seng,
of
Maxin
addition
to
the
many
features
• • • •
* * * •
CLARA BARTON
Chester. Pa.
Varga, Mary Pcleski, Louise Kelthat will be offered to the thouest." Its tires, for instance,
MARTIN BARTHOLOMEW AND
ly, Josephine Wodzinsky, Helen
MR.
AND
MRS.
ANDREW
Shiller
sands of Hungarians who are exbuilt
by
the
B.
F.
GoodErnest Plum of Balboa, Canal First Annual Hungarian
Antol, Mary Butchko, Anna Kress,
and children of Crows Mill road pected to migrate her e from every MRS. VICTOR POWELL AND
Zone, were week-end guests ot
rich Company, stand five
daughter
Janet,
of
Albourne
Mary Hudiak, Helen Renick, Agwere
the
weekend
guests
of
Mr.
port
of
the
state.
Day Is Great Succe&s and Mrs. Frank Ast of New
Mr. and Mrs. August Borwegan
street, are vacationing at Green- feet live inches, weigh 360
nes Smith.
cf Crestwood avenue.
pounds each and contain
York City.
John Sorenson^ Frank Banyacand daughter Helen and sons. wood Lake.
BONHAMTOWN. — Several
• * • •
AND MRS. RICHARD AL- sk\, John Laskey, John Tilp, An>
«
w
•
•
a • *
45 miles of tire cord. If MR.
bertson and fmily of Silzer ve- drew Druzsba, Hans Erickson, AlMR. AND MRS. LOUIS SHIP- hundred persons gathered on the MR. AND MRS. CHARLES PPEIF Eugene and John of town, Mr. MR. AND MRS. BRACE EGGERT
and Mrs. Paul Antol, Mr. and
nue hav e erturned after a few bert Dudasko, Bully Rieharls and
man and family have returned grounds of St. Margaret-Mary's
and daughter, Jean, of Albourne traffic can be boosted suffer, Mr. and Mrs. John Vamos, Mrs.
Joseph Sisan and daughter
days spent witli relatives al Walter Bertram.
after spending several days with church Sunday to take part in the Mr. and Mrs. William Bertram,
street, have returned
after ficiently to warant the use
Mary and son Paul of WoodBrooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. Warren Hubbiird at her celebration of the first annual Julia Fazekas, Mrs. Julia Stilspending several days at Fish- of these larger planes,
In charge of ararngements was
bridge, were the guests (Sunday
"Hungarian Day.'"
cottage in (Seaside Park.
kill
Mountains.
son,
Harry
Fullerton
and
Jacob
real
operating
economies
•
•
* *
Elizabeth Harler,
S
B
•
V
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Dargo
The event, which opened with a
Bertram motored to Trenton
• • • •
probably could be affect- MR. AND MRS. JOHN BARRETT
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD VOOR solemn
of Trenton. They also "witnessed
high mass in the morning,
Friday, where they
visited
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE AND ed by the airlines.
hues and sons Warren and Rob- was observed
of LaGuardia avenue entertaina
radio
broadcast
of
"*^Mickey
an outdoor picfriends.
Mrs. Chester Baron of Dartert and Edward Fielder, motor- nic. Games, with
ed their daughter and son-inWarrian and his Lone StarRanch
•
V *
•
entertainment
and
mouth street, have moved to
law from Newark over the
ed to High Point Sunday.
Boys,
with
whom
Joseph
Anton,
dancing were furnished through- MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM KramMRS. OTTO JAEGER OF COLtheir new home, corner Amboy
weekend.
* « • •
of
town,
is
appearing.
out th afternoon and evening. In
er and daughter Gloria of Smith
umbia avenue, is convalescing
motored to Morsemere, over the
avenue and Route 25.
• • • •
> • •
•
CLIFFORD VOORHEES AND Ell- charge e of arrangements for the
street
were
the
dinner
guests
of
from her recent illness.
weekend
where
they
were
the
wood Waite, of Silver Lake ave- affair were members of the
JOSEPH STUTZ OF NEW YORK
MR. AND MRS. RICHARD Dube
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Hoffner
of
guests
of
Mr.
Krellwitz'
grand• • • •
LINDENEAU
nue motored to Stroudsburg, church societies.
City was the weekend guest of
and daughters of Rahway, spent
mother, Mrs. D. T. Krellwitz.
Metuchen.
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES W.
Pa., Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Faczak or
the
weekend
visiting
Mrs.
Sonla
• » • •
MRS. RUTH MORRISEY IS VABrinkmaii of Iselin boulevard. Knauer, of Fairview avenue, were
* * * *
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES RAM- Florida Grove road.
MRS.
AGNES
VROOM .OF OAK
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
cationing
at
her
cottage
on
the
STELTON
• * • •
MR. AND MRS. A. L. MURPHY
berg are the parents of a son,
Arland, of Bogota, Saturday.
Raritan River. iShe entetrained Tree avenue visited .her sisterand daughters, Lorraine and
MR. AND MRS. ALEX MASTANHOPELAWN
•
Charles F., Jr., born at St.
in-law,
Mrs.
John
Kirkpatriek
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hans
Wolheim
and
« • • •
Connie of Meadow road and Mr. MRS. RAY CATHERAL AND son
drea, of Perth Amboy visited
Peter's hosiptal in New Brunsof Westfield and infant son in
son August, and Miss Lillian
MISS BETTE iSAYWELL, of Fairand Mrs. C. E. Wallace and
his
borther
and
sister-in-law,
Jack, of Spratford, who were
wick.
MR. AND MRS. HARRISON E. Smith, of Hoboken on Sunday.
Muhlenberg hospital Monday
view avenue, was th e weekend
dauhgters Joan and Dianne of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mastandrea
visiting at the home of Mr. and
Conk and daughter Dorothy of
afternoon.
•
•
•
•
Handy street, New Brunswick,
of Grand avenue over the week- guest of Miss Marie Baldwin, of
Mrs Earl Grcesbcck, have re- MR. AND MRS. VERNON BUGPennsylvania avenue and Mr. MRS. FRANK HOPKINS OF
• • * *
Woodbridge, on a boat-trip.
have returned to their home.-;
end.
turned to their home.
ge and children of Baldwin, L.
and Mrs. Harry Larson of Perth
•
•
•
•
Player avenue has returned to MR. AND MRS. RALPH WHITE
after a two weeks' vacation
•
•
•
•
•
* • *
I., spent the weekend with Mrs.
Amboy, have left on an auto her home after spending three- and family of Rutgers avenue,
MI,SS VIOLA DEN BLEYKER of
spent at Beach Haven.
MR. AND MRS. E. K. SOPER OF Bugge's parents, Mr. and Mrs. trip to Washington, D. C, and
MISS EVELYN LAWYER, STUweeks in New York with her
left Monday for a vacation at dent nurse at Muhlenberg hos- New Dover road, is a patient at
Mctuchen, were visitors Sun*. « .*/ .,
Paul Hunqadi of Coppernic ave
Virginia.
the Perth Amboy General hosson
Wilbur
and
his
family.
Culver
Lake.
day at the home of their daugh- nue.
MISS RUTH DAVIS of Meadcw
pital, spent Sunday with her pital.
« •
•
•
*
•
«
road is enjoying a week's vacater and family, Mr. and Mrs.
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL SEA- EDWARD HEDLEY OF CORDO« • *
AND MRS. SAMUEL T. Hud- Lawyer of Corroja avenue.
tion at Seaside Heights.
Watson Boudinot, Jr., of Centra] MR. AND •MRS.
MISS JANET ELLIS OF FAIRn a steret had his cousin Carlton MR.
JOHN LISKO manick and daughter Mildred
son
of
Linden
avenue
and
famview avenue, i s spending two
avenue.
* * * *
•
•
*
*
accompanied
by
Mrs.
John
LesF. Lindermeyer of Baltimore, ily motored to Cliffwoo_d Beach
and son, John, Mr. and Mrs.
weeks as the guest of Mrs. AuTHEODORE G1ERLICH AND
* • • *
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE MorgMd., staying with him for his Saturday.
Stephen Katransky and daugh- ko and dauhgter Jane of Luthei
brey Woodward at her summer
Warren Voorhees
returned MRS. EARL GROESBECK AND ter Lorraine and Mrs. Anna Kaan
of
Clifton,
spent
the
weekavenue, have returned Jiome three weeks' vacation. The lata •
a •
home in Long Islnd, Me.
home Sunday after enjoying sev
children, Janice and Jack, Mrs. transky were the guests Sunday
end
with
her
parents,
Mr.
and
after spending a week louring ter returned to his liome by mo- MRS. THOMAJS
PERKINS OF
eral weeks at Middlesex County
Ray Catheial and son Jack, of Mr. and Mrs. John Stupar of
William Handzon of Coitor on Sunday.
the New England states.
Union
was
a
visitor
of Mr. and Mrs.
PLAN CEREMONIES
w
•
*
•
Boy tScout Camp .Sakawawin.
spent Sunday with friends in Columbus,
reja
avenue.
* • * *
Mrs. Arthur France,of Plainfield
FORDS. — Mrs. Arthur Perry
* « * •
Morgan.
•
* • *
MRS.
ELIZABETH
BEREGI
OF
•
•
•
•
JOHN DURCHAK OF WILLIAM
avenue, Monday. Merrill Perkwas hostess to Iho Ladies' AuxMISS GRACE KENTOS OF Me) MRS. NICHOLAS PETRIE AND street, spent the weekend visit- Player avenue has returned to ins
* * * *
has returned home alter CHRISTIAN REEDY OF BOUND iliary to Harry Hansen Post 163,
dow road is spending several MRS. CHARLES KNOWLES and son Joseph and daughter, Betty.
her heme after spending sever- spending a week here.
Brook spent lh e weekend with American Legion Tuesday night.
ing friends at Fort Wadsworth.
days as the guest of ftfrs. Char- daughters, Dorcthy and Mary
Mrs. Louis Martini and Betty
al weeks in Budapest, Hungry,
his mother, Mrs. Isabella Reedy at her humc in Hornsby street.
* * * *
Martin of New York City, were
les Horn at her cottage in Sea- Elizabeth, left Saturday for
visiting relatives.
of Juliette street.
ALFRED
SCHNE3BE
AND
MISS
MICHAEL
KERTESZ
OF
Douglas
Plans for the unit's installation
the guests Sunday of Mr. and
side Heights.
•
•
•
•
Seaside Park, where they - will
* • • •
Ruth MacDonald
celebrated
street,
has
returned
to
his
home
ceremonies on Tuesday, SeptemMrs.
John
Charonko.
MRS.
RUSSELL HARRISON, remain until after Labor Day.
MRS.
MARY
NASH
OF
OAK
Tree
MR/..
PEGGY
WHIFFEN
OF
ROl.heir birthdays on Friday.
after spending a month's vacaber 13. were advanced.
Miss Lottie Smith, Mrs. Gert- Mr. Knowles will join them on
road
enjoyed
a
theatre
parL>
* * * *
anoke, Va., is a house guest of
tion at Silverton with friends.
rude Taylor, Mrs. F. H. Meyer
weekends.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve McNally, of MARY ANN AND RUDOLPH
MR. AND MRS. PAUL ANTOL
FRANK MARKUS OF LUTHER Coleman street.
Peins, Jr., and Gloria and HenA LASTING PERMANENT WAVE
i
*
•
•
avenue, is a patient at the Perth
ry Koecher, Jr., visited friends
If you want lasting iicrsonnl charm, you
Amboy General hospital where MRS. IVY ADLER AND daughter in Rahway Friday. They made
tthoiild lot AimuMfe or Mary Wlnqnist crehe underwent an appendicitis Helen of Player avenue, spent the trip on bicycles.
ate your JH'^t pi'i-niftm'iit urcordlnjf to your
farinl or personal beauty. We specialize in
Monday at Atlantic Highlands.
operation last week.
•
•
•
#
NeHtld'H ufr-roo(«tl Croiiutnolc and MftchineICHH Permanent WIIWH. T«lop.lioiie for apMISS GRACE HILLIARD OF
poliilmcnt, Wouilbriduo 8-1789.
MENLO PARK
OAK TREE
Hamilton avenue is at home on
$3.50 and up
vacation this week.
MISS VIOLA GROTJAN OF MRS. JOHN CLANCY OP HENI T IE M 8 :
Bound Brook was the weekend ry street, visited her brother-in- MR. AND MRS. HENRY A. KOER
MONDAY TO TIUJltSDAY UncluBlve)
85«
FRIDAY
AND
SATURDAY
60c
guest of Miss L. Ferguson of
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. ber of Hamilton avenue, enterLincoln highway.
M. Ridgeway of Teaneck.
tained Mr. and Mrs. George
MODERN BEAUTY SALON
• * • •
Hemmings, Mae and George, Jr ?
\J>-*'
(STATK 'J'lIKATHK BUIIJUNG)
MR.
AND
MRS.
D.
W.
KRELLMR. AND MRS. VIRGIL P. Owand Mrs. Henry Montague o'
f
23
Main
Street,
Woodbridge, N. J.
witz
of
Oak
Tree
road
and
ens and son Wayne, of Cedar
Bergenfield, Sunday.
street, returned to their home on children, Patricia Ann and Gail,

MR. AND MRS. W. C. STRAWbridge of Norwood place are entertaining Mr. and Mrs. George
Strawbridge and family and
Mrs. Nettie Morse, all of Titusville, Pa.

•'

-

• •

• '

• —

•

rORDS PERSONALITIES

Iselin News

COLONIA

Last 5 Days!
GREENHOUSE'S 25th

AUGUST FUR SALE
0

This big 25th August Fur Sale ends next
Wednesday night 1 We can't urge you
too strongly to take advantage of extraordinary savings we are offering during this
event before it is too late. We promise you it
will be impossible to offer you prices such as
thess later in the season—so come in today—
it will be worth your while.

Harvest

Dollars

SAVINGS NOW
UP TO 40%

ARE WORTH MORE
THAN 100 CENTS

#

Our popular LAY-AWAY-PLAN allows
you to select the coat you want NOW at
low SALE prices—pay a small sum down and
easy weekly payments. When cold weather
arrives your coat will be paid for.

GROUP NO. 1

'49

$jn.5O

They'll Bring You a $4^2 Reading Value

GROUP NO. 2
$70.50

THIS NEWSPAPER

79

pbgvlar Price for One

Lapln Coats (Grey, Black or iiChikajan Lambs (Grey, Black
Brown) Great Northern Seal, or brown) Muskrats, Seals, Men
) doza Beaver and Russian Pony.
CaracuL

O

AND
6,000
Illustrations
a Ywr

GROUP NO. 3

95

$nc.oo

POPULAR
MECHANICS

3,000
Articles
a Year

MAGAZINE

MARMINKS, MINK DYED,
MUSKRAT
MOIRE PONY and RACCOON

{Regular Price for One Year— $2.50}

| REMODELING AND REPAIRING AT SUMMER PRICES
LIBERAL ALLOWANCE ON YOUR OLD FUR COAT

A. Greenhouse,Inc.
195 SMITH STREET,

^ina

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

For only $ 2 ^ - — a Year
JUST SIGN THE MONEY-SAVING COUPON
Eado«d {. $2.95. S«nd mC y o u r

for one year. —J~~^

aewlplpcr and

_/\

"

popvlaT

r

MecKan£c, Mflf

^.^

N FRONT PORCHES, on terraces, and on countless hotel verandas small electric appliances
have been playing a large part this summer. For
a comfortable nteal in the open the electric cooker,
electric mixer, and percolator are indispensable.
Steaming hot dishes, smoothly mixed desserts and
salad?, and fragrant coffee are thus made available wherever there is an electric outlet. No hours
in the kitchen or tiresome preparation is needed
where electric aids are used. And long rubbercovered extension cords make possible a wide
selection of eating places on the lawn or porch.
So join the trend to "meals in the open" and
ask us about prices and payment plans for electric cooking appliances. Our showrooms contain
complete displays.

r\

PVBLIC»SERVICE
Street, Number, c

•Or

WE ARE COOPERATING WITH NATIONAL SALESMEN'S CRUSADE—"SALES MEAN JOBS'*
A-6363
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FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
Firemen To
FIVE TOWNSHIP BOY SCOUT TROOPS Keasbey
Hold Dance, Nov. 5th
WIN "STANDARD CAMPING" RATING
WOODBRIDGE. — Five out of
nine Troops of the Northern District, which comprises the towns
of Colonia, Iselin, Avenel, Woodbridge, Sewaren, rated as Standard Camping Troops at the recent
Camporee of the Raritan Council
Jamboree held in Perth Amboy
August 2, 3 and 4.
The troops rating standard are
Troop 61, Stanley J. Boden scoutmaster, sponsored by P. T. A. of
Colonia; Troop 74, Herbert Williams, Scoutmaster, sponsored by
Parent - Teachers' Association;
Troop 41, Joseph H. Joy, Sr..
Scoutmaster, sponsored by First
Presbyterian church of Avenel;

Margaret Dambach
Hostess On Birthday

KEASBEY.—Saturday, November 5, has been designated for the
annual benefit dance of Keasbey
Protection Fire Company No. 1, at
the Keasbey school auditorium,
announcement has been made. Pro
ceeds will go into the Christmas
fund.
William Gloff is chairman of ar- j
rangements, assisted by Andrew
Payti, Michael J. Parsler, John
Peterchak, Charles D. pfeiffer,
John McGraw, Joseph Parsler and
John Cyrus.

Troop 35, Bert Patrick, Scoutmaster, sponsored by First Congregational church; Troop 33, John T.
Tetley, Scoutmaster, sponsored by
First Presbyterian church.
To rate Standard, a troop must
have sufficient leadership, equipment that is safe and sufficient,
use their campsite in a sanitary
manner, and have a program during the time they are in camp.
The meals the Scouts eat while in
camp must also be good for a
growing boy and not just hot dogs
and buns as campers are too often
liable to have.
MR. AND MRS. JOHN HASSEY
Each troop which arted Standand son, of Correja avenue, are
ard will be presented with a pen- vacationing at Cliffwood Beach.
nant so stating which says "Standard Camping Troop, Raritan Coun
oil 1938.' These will be presented MR. AND MRS. THOMAS ADRIto the Troops after they start the ance and son, Thomas, of Trento
steet and Miss Hazel Lawyer 01
meetings in the fall.
Correja avenue are vacationing
in Atlantic City.
Fords Junior Firemen
• • • «
To Sponsor Party Here MISS ROSE GILL OF HARDING
avenue, is spending a vacation
visiting friends in Pittsburgh,
FORDS.—With a new staff of
officers to work with, the Fords Pa.
•
•
•
•
Junior Fire Company will sponsor
a party tomorrow night at the MRS. HELEN CHESTER AND
sons, Joseph and Richard, of
home of Mrs. Smink in Ling
Broklyn, N. Y., visited Mr. and
street. A nominal fee to defray
Mrs. Donald Fanaro, of Oak
expenses will be charged.
Tree road, recently.
The newly electd officers of the
w •
•
•
organization are Peter Hunt, MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH Mahar,
prsident; George Sharick, vice of Trieste street, will move
president; James Olsen, secretary; shortly to Staten Island.
Robert Thompson .treasurer; Mich
« * • *
ael Chervanak, fire chief; Harvey
Lund, assistant chief and James MISS SHIRLEY RUBINSKY OF
Coney Island, has
returned
Olsen, publicity agent.
home after a week's visit with
her sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. William Colweli,
Miscellaneous Unit Is
ot Correja avenue.

ISELIN NEWS

FORDS. — Mr. and Mrs. John
Dambach of Douglas street, entertained a group of friends recently
at a party in honor of their daughter, Margaret, who celebarted her
sixth birthday.
Games, singing and refreshments were enjoyed. Tap dances
and other entertainment were
furnished by Doris Perry, Berthj
Nagy, Amelia Lutras, Elinore
Pfeiffer, Lillian Kopko, Frances
Domejka and Margaret and Betty
Dambach.
Others present were: Janet Dun
ham, Joan Haberkorn, Elinore
Boos, Elsie Larsen-, Grace nnd Rob
erta Kovach, Betty Christensen,
Sandra and Gloria Sunshine, Margaret and Betty Dambach.
Also, Mrs. A. M. Parsons, Mrs.
R. Peterson, and daughter, Lois, of
Tottenville; Mrs. J. Parsons and
daughter, Jean, of Hugenot, S. I.;
Formed By Fords Club
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH GERMrs. A. Christensen, Mrs. B. Sunshine, Mrs. William Damhach, FORDS.—Members of the Fords lando, of Harding avenue and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Catlin, of
Mrs. Pauline Dunham and Mrs. Woman's Club are still working on
Correja avenue, visited Mr. and
John Dambach.
arrangements for the formation of
Mrs. Curtis Gray, of Pine Beach
its miscellaneous club. Mrs. Anton
recently.
Lund is chairman.
Telephone 4-007S
Meantime those desiring to join
• * * *
the club should give their names PETER SCHMIDT OF CORREJA
to any of the following captains:
avenue, spent the weekend with
Mrs. Sidney Burkesen, Mrs. Frank
Stanley Nowicki, of New York
Dunham, Mrs. Herbert Cline, Mrs. City.
B. Gardella, Mrs. Soren Hansen, Mrs. Ralph Biddle, Mrs. An- MR. AND MRS. FAUSTA FIMIof Oak Tree road, enter— Funeral Directors — ton Lund, Mrs. Soren Petersen, ani,
Mrs. William Smith and Mrs. Jo- tained relatives from New York
seph Elko and Mrs. Walter Ku- City over the weekend.
#
rowsky.
366 STATE STREET
Samples of the merchandise to
BEAUTY BOX
be obtained in the club will be on
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
display in the Fords library all
SECRETS
day Monday after 10 A. M.
•

Thos. F. Burke

Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

"There 1» no substitute—
For Burke Service"

THE ISELIN WOMAN'S CLUB
will hold a mystery bus ride tonight. Buses will leave the library building on Oak Tree road
at 7 P. M. Mrs. Mary Nash, presi
dent of the club, is in charge of
tickets.

THE AWFUL PRICE YOU
PAY FOR BEING

NERVOUS
YOUR

GARDENING NEEDS
Quivering nerves can make you old and
biKS&rd looking, cranky and hard to live
with—can keep you ewake Bights and
rob you ol good health, good times and
Jobs.
What you should try ia a particularly
ofl »om<ui^ tonic—and could you ask.
•r anything whose benefits are better
proved than that world-famous Lydia E.
Plnkham'i Vegetable Compound? Let
IU wholesome horbs and roota help
Nature calm your shrieking nerves, tone
Up your system, pivc more energy and
make life worth Imps again.
More than a million woman have rejrtod benefit—why not let Pinkham'8
ompound help YOU, too, to go "smiling thru" trying times like it has other
grateful women for the past 3 generations? IT MUST BE GOOD!

f
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500 Present At Final
Fords Church Picnic

A DELICIOUS ICE CREAM THAT'S DIFFERENT

Rakes, Hoes, Shears,
Spades, Forks and Fertilizers at the lowest
prices in Middlesex
County.
•
:OMPLETE LINE OF PAINTS
AND VARNISHES

FORDS HARDWARE
COMPANY

[Mh

-

especially when they t^!:e t'.ie form oi ; o:.:eA LLthinof; usnewloveto surprises,
eat! This Graham Cracker Ice Cream is a surprise In
1

RARITAN TOWNSHIP .—The Sand Hill Social Club
will open its fall activities Saturday, October 8, with a
dance at the Phoenix Grove in Jackson avenue.
Plans for the event were made
this week at its regular meeting
in Molnar's hall, presided over by
George Elko. Efforts are being
made to secure special entertainmen and a popular orchestra for
the affair.
John Lako is general chairman
of arrangements, assisted by Andrew Bosko, Stephen Demeter,
John Onder, Stephen Kish, Joseph Lucas, Stephen Dudash, Stephen Estok, Michael Galya, Michael Patrick and President George
Elko.
In response to the numerous
complaints on the impaired conditions of King George road, the
CIUD went on record as supporting
a movement for repairs and general improvements to streets in
this section.
Following the business, a social
hour was enjoyed with refreshments served. Entertainment was
furnished by Michael C. Patrick,
noted singer and dancer.

BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP
Patricia Ellis knows the Importance
of skill in using cosmetics. Powder
and rouge are applied sparingly and
blended with care; lipstick is spreafl
on lips from which the previous coat
has been removed, and her favorite
toilet water is used in small quantities, but several times a day.

v

Ralicble remedy devtloped by a pHyikian i..
hii practice for axpeNIng larg* round wormi,
pin worm* and whip wonru. For children and
adulri. A mother Holed that Vi bottle
ixpelled 132 worm*. Stood tho tut for 75
'•ari.PIaaianHotafce.Druflgliti.SOcaboltle.

Est. C.A. YOORHEES. M.B.. Philadelphia. P i .

511 New Brunswick Ave.
FOKDS, N. J.

Combined Democrats To
Plan for Annual Outing
•

»•'

'

LINDENEAU" — The First District Democratic Club and its Ladies' Auxiliary will co-sponsor
their third annual picnic Sunday
September 11, at St. Joseph's
Grove, on Plainfield avenue.

ELIZABETH

4O TROTTER LANE
and

low-Cost
6 5 5 CARTERET ST.
TO BE GIVEN AWAY

OPENi

nspection

Ui Lll I

Ask us how you can aeenre
a cash reward for sofa driving.
We protect you against damage
Bulte In one of the largest and
strongest companies In tho business; In n company with
nationwide seivlce.

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON

FOLLOW

Hoy and Maxwoll Area.
Ford*, N. J.

$l,OOOlnValuable Prizes!
TO BE
RF AWARDED
AWABnrn AT
AT
TO

9

Monster Bingo Party
SPONSORED BY

St. James' Church,Woodbridge
1938 FORD V-8
SEDAN
GIVEN AWAY ON
LAP BOARD

1938 FORD V-8
SEDAN
GIVEN AWAY ON
LAP BOARD

Car Purchased from Dorsey Motors, Inc., Perth Amboy.

You? Hair Can Look Young!

JOAN CLAIR
ClairoL Inc. 132 Wot 46 Stratt. N.w York, N. Y.
S u d FREE Booklet, Adric« and Analysis.

morrow. Mrs. Mary Dregor is
chairman.
At the. organization's recent
meeting, the following officers
were elected: Mrs. D. P. Crozon, of
Highland Park; president; Mrs. C.
E. Horn, vice president; Mrs. D.
A. Dawson, secretary and Miss
Vivian Beldring, treasurer.
The outgoing president, Mrs. F.
Bfanchard, was presented with a
beautiful pin.
Proceeds of the function will go
toward the Christmas basket fund
of the organizations. Eacli year (he
local units distribute foods a "d
groceries in the form of Yule greet
ings, to th e needy of the district.
Several boxing bouts will top
the afternoon's sporting program.
Dancing to popular music will be
furnished without charge. Franklin V. Josephs is chairman of arrangements.

READ THE BEACON

Monday, August 29th, 1938
BEGINNERS' LESSONS
IN SAVINGS;::

Don't permit iaded or graying hair to mar your
appearancel Correct it with ClairoL the shampoooil-tint that cleanses as it reconditions as it TINTS,
imparting youthful beauty. A 20-minute treatment
will subtract years and add beauty to your hair
> . . add beauty to your looks.

FORDS. — The final summer
picnic of Our Lady of Peace
church was held. Sunday, at the
Mary street picnic grounds with
FORDS.—iliss Agnes Grealis, daughter of Mrs. Aus500 persons in attendance.
tin
Grealis,
of New Brunswick, was married Saturday in
Games and assorted amusements
New
Brunswick
to Karl Lamp, son of Mr. and Mrs. Anwere afforded both young and old.
Prizes were awarded to winners of drew Lamp, of 31 Chrome Avenue, Carteret, formerly of
special events. Music for dancing Fords.
was furnished by the Cadets, for- The marriage service took place
merly the Kara Brothers' orches- in the rectory of St. Peter's R. C. Miss Julia Louise Alieni
tra.
church. New Brunswick, with Rev.
Prepares for Wedding
Rov. Joseph F. Letter was gen- Francis L. Nolan as the officiating RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Miss
eral chairman of the affair and he priest. A reception, held following Julia Louise Alieni, daughter of
was assisted by Rev. Joseph Va- the service at the Roger Smith ho- Mr. and Mrs. John Alieni, or
das and members of the church I tel, in New Brunswick, was attend North Brunswick, was hostess to a
societies.
! ed by forty-two guests of Carter- group of wedding attendants Sunet, Perth Amboy, New Brunswick, day at a social. She will become
Metuchen and Chicago.
the bride of Michael A. Yurochko,
Friends Tender Party
The bride wore a gown oT white son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew YurFor Arthur Fedderson satin in a basque effect and a veil ochko, of Grand View avenue,
of white tulle worn halo effect. Sunday, September 4.
FORDS.—Fiends of Arthur Fed- She carried a prayer book with
derson tendered him a surprise ribbon streamers having clusters Among the guests were Miss
Mary Mitrosky and Michael Hubirthday party recently at his of lilies of the valley.
dak, of Perth Amboy; Stephen
home in Evergreen avenue.
Miss Helen Grealis as maid of Peregrin of Bayone; Mary. Jane
Entertainment was given during honor wore a bouffant styled dress
the evening, including several vo- of dusty pin ktaffeta with' dusty Alieni, Mary Parilla, Katherine
cals by Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Mor- pink accessories and carried an Pastore, Michael J. Germak, Mrs.
S. V. Martino; Nivia Cotugnas oC
rison. Toe and tap dances were old fashioned bouquet.
performed by Magdelene Diener, Black matollese crepe was New York City; Michael Yurochko
while the guests of honor enter- worn by the bride's mother and and Miss Julia Alieni.
tained with a number of violin se- navy blue crepe by the bridelections. Music for dancing was groom's mother.
Cellar Party Is On Tap
furnished by Don Anson and his
The
bridal
pair
are
on
a
wedHere Tomorrow Night
Ansonians. A late buffet supper ding trip to the New England
was served.
CLARA
BARTON.—The Young
states and Canada and upon their
Others attending were: Mr. and return will reside at 57 Ray street, Republican Club of the Clara Bar
ton section will sponsor a cellar
Mrs. Raymond Carver, Marjorie New Brunswick.
party
tomorrow eveand Paul Carver, Arlene Slack, of
The bride is a graduate of St. ning inandthei*cunion
club headquarters at
Frenchtown; Mr. and Mrs. Diener, Peter's
high
school
in
New
Brunsand Sixth streets, Clara Barof Highland Park; Mr. and Mrs.
and is connected with the First
ton.
Nicholas Slovick and Mr. and Mrs. wick
county clerk's office in that place.
Don Anson of New Brunswick; The
A spaghetti supper will be servbridegroom attended Newark
Mr. and Mrs. Morrison of Bound School
ed. The program also will include
of
Technology
and
is
an
Brook; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fed- engineer connected with Geovge E. special entertainment, games and
derson, of Perth Amboy; Mr. and
civil engineer tit" Wood- dancing. James Governale is genMrs. Fedderson, Lorraine and Har Merrill,
eral chairman uf the committee in
bridge.
ry Fedderson.
charge.

more ways than one—it's amazingly good to cat and j-iir^n/isrrly fimple
to make.
GRAHAM CRACKER ICE CREAM lift out the dasher, and pack Gown
1 cup pniham cracker crumbs t n e i c e cream with a spoon.
Ui'place V.it- einvr, draw off ihi% cup sugar
water, and renk-nish the ice and
2 "cups coffei' cream
salt. Cover, and allow to harden
1 cup milk
for at least an bour before serving
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
! Home made ice cream is mure
Combine the cracker crumbs and i p o j m i a r than ever, and why :iot
sugar: add cream, milk and vanilla. when it's «nch a simple procedun.
Pour the mixture into the freezing to make smooth, velvety, delicious Hot Dog Roast Is Slated
c;m'.a::ier oC a modern ice cream desserts in the modern ice crean.
By Auxiliary Tomorrow
freezer. Assemble the freezer, and freezer? Those new freezers are
i;(jver. Pack with a mixture of 3 sleek in appearance, a:id no crick
_____m
.ja-'ts- crushed ice to 1 y.irt roc!: at all to use; about 5 minutes oi
PKCATAWAYTOWN.
— The
;.uk. Turn .the crank slowly and easy turning time is all th.it'h
steadily for about 5 minutes, or necessary to produce ."me-textuivd Ladies' Auxiliary of the Raritan
turning becomes difficult. crystal-free sherbet; a n d i c ^ River Boat Club will conduct a hot
dog roast a he club grounds toc.i'i ' f n l ' v rPKiovn the cover,

SAND HILL SOCIAL CLUB PLANS
FALL DANCE ATPHOENIX GROVE

KARL LAMP WEDS COUNTY SEAT
GIRL AT IMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES

begins COURTSHIP, Goth,
ing, Cash (reserve) and Children . . . causes galore for
YOU to begin saving today.

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS
INSTITUTION
"Tba Bmnk of Strength"

ATTRACTIVE DOOR PRIZES!
at St. James' School Grounds
INDOOR AND OUTDOOR SEATING

AMBOY AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

—Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
My Beautician's Name is

BANKING HOURS 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
For Complote Information Phone Rahway 7-1800

8:30 P. M. SHARP

ADMISSION, 50 CENTS
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Hay Fever Is Here Again
By Dr. James A. Tobey
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At 611 New Brunswick Avenue
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Improving Advertising
Time-honored advertising slogans have disappeared
and the claims mado In adveitising copy tor certain drug's
and cosmetics have been toned down considerably as the
result of the anactment of the Wheeler-Lea Law.
The Federal Trade Commission, charged with enforcing the statute, has made a number of stipulations
with advertisers concerning the type of copy they use. In
one year, it is announced, some twenty-four thousand advertisements in publications and some twenty-three
thousand commercial broadcasts were regarded as containing false or misleading elements. The bulk of the Commission's regulations during the first year was against alleged remedies, .30.5 per cent., food copy, 6.8 per cent.;
cosmetics and toilet goods, 6.1 per cent; and health devices, 5.3 per cent.
Last month the Commission gave indication of its attitude by certain stipulations, attacking the well-known
"body-odor' 'theme and the claims that soap will "keep
skin flawless" that flakes will make cloth look newer and
that a hand \ollon will restore the "natural oils or moisture
to the hands."
It is difficult to see how anyone interested in the
growth of advertising can object to any reasonable regulation of advertising. Certainly the use of advertising will
not be i.ncreased by advertisements that make dishonest
statements and assert ridiculous claims. There is a wide
field of usefulness for advertising in the economic structure of our trail u and commerce without resorting to
quackery or appeal to prejudice and ignorance.
Among some of the claims that manufacturers will
not be able to use in the future nvo claims that cosmetics
will restore youth to skin, remove wrinkles or crow's feet.
freckles 1or other deep skin discolorations or blackheads;
that haii tonics will cure dandruff or baldness and cause
hair to grow, or restore color to hair; that dentrifices will
restore whiteness to the teeth, or cure pyorrhea or receding gums, and that external prepaations will dissolve fatty
tissues to be. effective weight reducers.
The activity of the Federal Trade Commission in applying the law has been praised by John Benson, president
of the American Association of Advertising Agents, who
calls the statute "the best thing that could happen in the
advertising field." Me says the Federal Trade Commission
is 'do'.ng a "sane and sound job" which is resulting in a
very obvious improvement in publicity copy in the various
fields affected by the law.

Highways and Speed
The National Institute of Traffic Safety Training reports that the fatality rate on our highways this year in
dieates that 7,500 lives will be saved as compared with the
previous year, 1937.
While this is reassuring indeed, the fatalities that occur on our highways are too many. Many of them arc
caused by the fact that our highways are not built for the
speed at which modern automobiles operate.
There was a school of thought, some years ago,
which believed that highway safety would depend upon
reducing the speed of automobiles. This idea has largely
vanished. Instead, today, we find engineers and road
builders making their plans on the basis of one hundred
miles an hour automobiles. The argument is that such
speeds are reasonably safe if the highways are planned
and constructed to accommodate vehicles of that velocity.

m H E pollens are in the air once
A more, and' they are making
many persons uncomfortable with
that pestiferous affliction, hay fever.
From the mid~> die of August
until the first
f r o s t comes,
more than two
million persons
in this country
will suffer from
a u t u m n hay
fever. And "suffer" ts the rfght
word.
Most of these
cases will be
due to a comOr. J. A. Tobey m O n plant, the
ragweed, a tall leafy weed that
grows freely in our fields. This nefarious green plant has at its top
numerous blossoms which are easily
pulled off through the fingers, and
the pollens of which are spread by
the wind.
There are also numerous other
Offending pollens, including those
of the goldenrod, pigweed, wormwood, cockle-bur, and giant ragweed. There are ^ likewise other
substances that can cause hay fever
and similar allergic conditions in
sensitive persons. Even some foods,
such as milk, eggs, wheat, and
fruits, will occasionally cause

CHURCH
NEWS
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
-SCIENTIST
"Christ Jesus" is the LessonSermon subject for Sunday, August 28, in all Christian Science
churches and societies throughout
the world.
The Golden Text is: "Thou,
Bethlehem Ephratah, though thou
be little among the thousands of
Judah, yet out of thee shall come
forth unto me that is to be ruler
in Israel; whose goings forth have
been from of old, frorm everlasting." (Micah 5:2).
Among the Lesson-Sermon citations is the following from the
Bible: "The people that walked in
darkness have seen a great light:"
(Isaiah 9:2).
The Lesson-Sermon also includes this passage from the Christian
Science textbook, "Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "The
incarnation Of Truth, that amplification of wonder and glory
which angels could only whisper
and which God illustrated by light
and harmony, is consonant with
ever-present Love" (p. 501).

OBITUARY
GRACE L. SMITH
HOPELAWN. — Mrs. Grace L.
Smith, 60, wife of William Smith,
of 13 Lee street, this place, died
suddenly Monday night at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Alfred
Johnson, Jr., of 651 Hazel avenue.
Besides her husband and daughter
she is survived by a son, William,
Jr.; two grandchildren and a sister, Mrs. Margaret McDougall, all
of this place.
Funeral services will be held this
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the home
of her daughter. Rev. Benjamin W.

tophersen was at the organ. Interment was in the Cloverleaf
Memorial cemetery, Woodbridge.
The bearers were: George Chris
tensen, George Gawolitz, Jack
Rowley, Arnold Hansen. Ivor Sorensen and Howard Nielsen. The
deceased, son of Mr. and Mrs. Juel
Juelsen, was killed August 18
when a car struck his bicycle as
he came out of the driveway of his
home. Besides his parents, he is
survived by a brother, Chris Kielson and a sister Rita Nielson.

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

TOO MANY

trouble, although most persons can
take these valuable nutriments
without difficulty.
"What can be done about it? One
of the first things for the sufferer
to do is to find out which of the
pollens is bothering him. This can
be ascertained from a competent
WILLIAM L. BUTTERS
physician, who will make necesWOODBRIDGE.—Funeral seivsary skin tests. When the harmful
ices for William L. Butters, of 115
pollen has been discovered, the
patient may be able to avoid it. In
Harrell avenue, this place, were
order to do BO, however, he may
held >lpnday morning at 8:30 o'have to move away from his
clock at the Greiner Funeral home
locality.
and at 9 o'clock at St. James'
If he can not move away, and
church where a solemn mass of re
most persons can not, the sufferer
quiem was celebrated. Rev. Thommay get relief from proper medical
as Carney was the celebarnt. Intreatment, including appropriate
terment was in St. James' cemedrugs and vaccines. He may also be
helped by the use of nasal filters,
tery. The bearers were: George
which prevent the breathing in
Stewart, George and Robert Fuller
of pollens, and by suitable air filters ton, William Finn, Charles Kuhlin the windows ot his residence.
man and Clifford Blair.
Ragweed and other noxious
plants should be cut down and
removed. Since most communities
have laws requiring owners of land
to remove weeds, these laws should
be rigidly enforced.
Violations
should be promptly reported to the ! Fiorella La Guardia, Mayor of
proper authorities.
New York City:
Persons In good health, who
"I will take orders from no in- I
maintain bodily resistance, and
|
who avoid fatigue, undernourish- dividual or any organization."
• * • •
ment, and other wasting conditions, will be less liable to severe "Man-Mountain Dean, wrestler:
attacks of hay fever and asthma
quitting a political race:
"I can take of my job in the
Gilbert, pastor of Simpson Meth- ring, but I guess I'm not so hot on
odist church, will officiate. In- the stump."
terment will be in the Alpine
• • • *
cemetery.
Herbert Lehman, Governor of
New York:.
CURT ALBERT KUKER
"The challenge of the present,
FORDS. — Curt Albert Kuker, both in agriculture and in indus27, of Ling street, this'place, died try, is distribution."
Saturday at the General hospital
* • * >
after a short illness. Surviving
Murray
Butler, president,
are two sisters, Mrs. Margaret Nicholas
Columbia University:
Meyer, of Fords with whom he re"In Europe, it has bteen esti- Harry W. Schacter, businessman:
sided ?.nd Mrs. Martha Minsted, of mated that twelve hundred men in
"The New Deal may no longer
Princeton; one brother, Osmav Ku positions of influence in iheir be considered a temporary storm.
ker, of Ocean Grove; his parents governments, hold the fate of the but the normal weather condition
for years to come."
and two sisters in Germany. He world in their hands."
was a member of Workingman's
• • • •
Sick and Death Benefit Society.
Douglas Corrig-an, taking1 a job as Peter Belian, 104 years of age:
"There is nothing beautiful
Funeral services were held
co-pilot:
Tusday afternoon, at 2 o'clock at
"I guess it'll be a long time be- about old age. Don't let anyone
tell you that. It's a delusion."
the house Rev. A. L. Kreyling pas fore I'm a big shot."
•
*
'»
•
•
•
*
•'
tor of Our Redeemer church,
Earle
Page,
Minister
of
Commerce,
Fords, officiated- Interment fol- Charles P. Tatt, Republican canAustralia:
in Ohio:
lowed in Rosehill cemetery, Lin"International achievement on
"The President is an amazing
den.
combination of the machine poli- which peace must rest will come
tician and the master-mind who only through the restoration of inMRS. MARY NEDER
knows
all the answers."
ternational trade."
WOODBRIDGE. — Mrs. Mary
Arseny Gorevitch Zdereff, Soviet
Neder, 78, widow of Henry Neder,
Finance Commissioiner:
of- 16 Main street, this place died Daniel C. Roper, Secretary of Com
merce, home from Great" Brit"We stand for peace, but are
Monday afternoon. She is survivain:
ready
to give blow for blow."
ed by four sons and four daugh•
•
w
*
"The English believe their reters, Mrs. August Hitter and Mrs.
Eenito Mussolini, Dictator of Italy
armament
program
is
far
enough
William Bennett, of Rahway; Mar"While guns are roaring in
garet, Mary, George, Joseph, Hen-i along to command respect and many parts of the world, to hary
ry and John Neder, all of Wood- f
bor illusions would be folly and
bridge; eleven grandchildren and Cordell Hull, Secretary of State: not to prepare would be a crime.'1
one sister, Mrs. Mary Scherbel, ol
"We must not forget that the
Germany. Funeral services were work of the Foreign Service is
OLD BOX HOLDS $900
held yesterday morning at St. also being carried on in. fever-ridJames' church where a solemn den posts in Asia and Africa and
Muncie, Ind. — For more than
mass of requiem was celebrated. in uhealthy tropical seaports."
a .half hour, passers-by ignored
Interment was in St. James' ceman old shoe box lying in a gutter.
•
*
*
*
etery.
Finally, a stranger drove up, saw
H. L. SNYDER, physician;
the box, picked it up and ex"Medical care of th e indigent claimed, "Boy, I'm glad to get this
ARTHUR H. NIELSON
group is the problem of the lo- back. I've been searching for it
SEWAREN. — Funeral services
for Arthur H. Nielson, of t)ld road cal community."
the last half hour." The man
this place were held Sunday afteropened the box and pulled out
noon at two o'clock at the house
more than $900 in currency.
READ THE BEACON
and 2:30 o'clock at iSt. Stephen's
Dansig Lutheran church. Rev,. P.
H. Pedersen, pastor, officiated.
During the services Miss Ellen
Christensen sang "Beautiful Isle
of Somewhere" and "Some Day
You'll Understand." Ernest Chris-

VIEWS and REVIEWS
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JOHN W. BRATTON, A.S.CA.P.
Keeping Young With Melody

h
(Music Features & Photo Syndicate)

Notice To The World
Last week the President of the United States and the.
Prime Minister of the Domini an of Canda joined in dedicating an international bridge, connecting the two nations
and facilitating the free travel of their citizens across the
international border.
Americans are apt to take for granted the state of
peace which exists between them. They cherish no ideas of
aggression against each other but only the hope of developing in mutual friendship. It is quite different from
the situation that exists upon the boundaries that divide
some of the great nations of the world.
Significantly, President Roosevelt told a Canadian
audience that the people of the United States "will not
stand idly by" if their soil is threatened by any other empire. This hemisphere, said the President, is no longer far
away from the rest of the world but because of its resources has become a "consideration to every propaganda
ult'ice and to every general staff beyond the seas."
Expressing the hope that the two countries could
make a contribution to world peace, the President declared that if the hope failed to materialize "we can assure each other that this hemisphere at least shall remain
a strong citadel where civilization can flourish unimpaired." This evidently serves notice upon the world's general
staffs that the Monroe Doctorine will, if necessary, be
used to safeguard all of the Western Hemisphere from
foreign invasion.
We think the President, jn making these declarations,
spoke the mind and will of the vast majority of American
citizens. No longer is there serious division of opinion upon the determination to prevent the development of
European or Asiatic empires on this, side of the two oceans
that separate the Western Hemisphere from the other nauons of the world.
Never forget that public education is the bulwark of democracy.
Few characters go bankrupt minding their own business.
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
There are three things which are too wonderful foi
me, yea, four which I know not.
The way of an eagle in the air; the way of a serpent
upon a rock; the way of a ship in the midst of the se"a; and
the way of a man with a maid. Proverbs XXX; 19-20.

ADVENTURERS' CLUB
HEADLINES
OF PEOPLE

FROM T H ELIVES
LIKE
Y O U R S E L F !

"Playing

With

Dynamite"-

IJF.LLO EVERYBODY:
A * ThL' uld phrase, 'Vinyiiv1, with dynamite" has come
to mean abo'.'t the same thim> as doing something foolhardy. That's the figurative meaning of the expression. £ut
literally speaking, the man who monkeys around with high
explosives is usually one of the unsung heroes of our age.
Over in France, twenty years ngn, millions of men were playing
with dynamite, and T. N. T. and just about every other explosive known.
We didn't call those fellows foolhardy. In those days, it was generally
considered that they were doing a brave and noble tiling. This is a
story of another such lad who toyed with danger in a good cause.
Herman Beaver of Chicago wasn't juggling explosives hi and
out of same sort of firearms over in France, He was taking an
even longer chance with the dangerous stuff. On a hot day In
July, 1917, he was working in a munitions plant on the northern
outskirts of Milwaukee, Wis., on the banks of the upper Milwaukee river.

Grinding Salvaged Powder.
Over in France, millions of men were crouching in trenches, avoiding
the explosives that the enemy was hurling at them, but Herman Beaver
had no way to avoid the explosive that he was dealing with. His job was
to handle the stuff—and to handle it roughly, loo. He was grinding
salvaged powder that came in to him in chunks and long tubes that
looked like spaghetti—grinding it in a machine that looked a lot like an
old-fashioned, hand-operated coffee grinder. That powder, when it had
been reduced to bits, would be used to load rifle grenades.
In only one way did that machine differ from a coffee grinder.
Between the handle that he turned continuously and the hopper Into
which he fed the unground powder, was a steel plate fixed so as to shield
his body in case anything happened while he was grinding. On this day,
while Herman ground away, his eyes wandered out the window and down
the row of a-dozen or more wooden buildings where the work of loading
the grenades -was going on.
They were little better than shacks, about twenty-five by fifty feet,
built about fifty feet apart, in among trees, so as to obscure the plant'!
IJ0SH1..U
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airplanes TIICLC Fhae!:1- were tilled with men ;md women, ;uid CVLMI boys
and girls- all tnU.ng h.iiR chances, to supply our soldiers with ammunition.

Blast and Deadly Flames.

N

O one can laugh at Tin Pan Alley's eternal moon quite as ribaldly as
Ben Bernie. Man and boy, he's been doing it now lor many years.
He puts his tongue firmly in his cheek, calls the lads to turn to the latest
romance-razzing
ditty from Lon- make a formidable army. This dividon (why must sion could stamp up the Avenue
London have a with a massed interpretation of
monopoly on the "Cry, Baby Cry" that would, we
tunes that trifle haven't a doubt, be heard on Mars.
with love?) and
But there would be other divi_ i ^ / dumps the trea- sions which in themselves would
cle bucket to the make an Elks parade seem a corbottom of the poral's guard in comparison—diviwell. The effect sions of symphony conductors, symis as refreshing phony bands, brass bands.
as a bit of seabreeze after a
There would be musicians who
Louis Reid
night in the jazz
specialize in Beethoven. Brahms
jungles.
and Bach, leil by Toscanini, Stokowski and Koussevitsky; musicians
The ol' maestro, himself a song- who specialize in Gershwin, led by
writer in his own right (the Amer- Paul WhUeman; musicians who
ican Society of Composers, Authors specialize in swinging old Scotch
and Publishers lists him as co-au- ballads, led by Benny Goodman; inthor of several numbers), is about terpreters of Debussy, interpreters
the only comedian left in the land of Rimsky-Korsakoff, interprt-'turs of
who talks a song. He knows he "T!ie Ride of the Valkyries," led by
can't, sing, so he just rambles on, Daddy Damrosch; interpreters oE
telling the story of a song in a low the "1S12 Overture/' led by Erno
and droll conversational tone. Thus, Rapee; interpreters of the "X«w
he makes the lyricist important World Symphony," interpreters of
rather than the composer. And a •'St. Louis Blues."
lyric has to be out of
the ordinary before he
There would be singwilt voice it. It has to
ers — thousands and
have, indeed, a fresh
thousands
of them;
and amusing slant on
singers of the "Bird
life and love.
Song" from "Pagliacci,"
singers of "Mnndalay."
Why Not a Music
singers of -The End of
Parade?
a Perfect Day," singers
The parade ttas alof "Hi/me on the Range."
ways been an ini}>res••lingers of '•Curry 3/e
sive phenomenon of
Bnck to OV Yirginny,"
American life. Even to•lingers of "Sylvia,"
day in the most sophissingers of the Toreador
ticated portions of the
Kong from "Carmen."
land it has as potent a
singers of "Heigh-Ho";
thrill and glamour as
operatic singers, torchin the day when John
singers, scat singers.
Philip Sousa was in his
viarch-icriting prime.
The parading hosts
The music icorld, strangely, has would include regiments of songnever held a parade. It might well writers, song-publishers, song-plugdo so, if only as a mark of the gers. There would be in line guitarvast position and prestige it now strummers, hymn-hummers, kettleholds. In numbers, in length, in the drummers, organists actually playvariety of its appeal it might easily j •
harmonica virtuosi; eioe the greatest parade m the his- \p e r t s o f the music3i
^
saw>
iory of the nation.
teams, Russian balalaika ensembles,
South American string ensembles,
P • P
The very thought of such a pro- lonesome cowboy singers by the
cession fairly
imagina- , hundreds, hiilbilly singers by the
f a y staggers the imagina
ti
j
di
l
ld thousands, jubilee shouters outnumtion. Th
The jazz
diviiion
alone
would
number tens of thousands of men. bering in themselves the entire
The maestros themselves would Senegalese force of the French army.

HITCHHIKERS

Cut Herman wiisn't Ihiukiii;; abuul the chances. The view
from the wiiulou was plea^nt. The trees outside swayed In a
gen'.lc breeze. "1 was at peace with the world," says Herman.
And then—
Without warning, there was a deafening blast. Acrid choking smoke
filled the air 3nd lire bit into Herman's flesh. He felt the earlh rock
beneath his leet—felt a terrible concussion that threw him backward.
It happened so fast that only when ho was on the floor did ho realize
what had happened. The powder that he was grinding had exploded.
Behind him were benches covered with pans of powder. In rapid
succession they were catching fire. Then Herman saw that his own
cloibing, heavily saturated with powder dust, was afire too. If they
had been soaked with gasoline they couldn't have burned any more furiously. "The flames shot many feet above my head," he says. "I was a
living torch."
He was stunned for a moment, but he managed to stagger to
his feet. His whole body one mass of flame, he ran to the
door—and out of it.
By that time people were pouring out of all the buildings in the group.
Herman dashed out of the door and kept right on running. He had
lost all power of reasoning. All that moved him now was a blind,
gripping panic. He wanted to run, and keep right on running until he
dropped. And in his terror he was headed for another building—a building that was filled with powder.

"Lie Down and Roll."

"The Man from China". Celebrities
who sang Bratton's songs were:—
Edna May, Hattie Williams, Francis
OHN* W. Bratton, song writer for Wilson.
Adele Ritchie, Marie Cahill,
more than half a century, now,
Coyne. Charles Bigelow, Stella
at seventy-one years, links the mod- Joe
Frank Daniels.
ern school of song with the- tradi- Mayhew,
from song writing he expanded
tions of the Gay Nineties. Long be- into
theatrical production, and confore the turn ot the century he comtours of more than 100
posed "The Sunshine of Paradise ducted
throughout the country, until
Alley", which still moves grand- shows
motion picture crowded the livparents to recollections of their the
out of the theatres.
childhood. And last year, his ingA actors
companion of Victor Her"Sweetheart, Let's Groiv Old To- bert, boon
he was one of the first to be
gether", swept England, then associated
with Herbert in 1914 in
America, as one of the hits of the the organization
of the American
year. His wife and daughter, shown F';ciety of Composers,
Authors and
above, are his not-so-severe critics. Publishers, through which
A native of Wilmington, Del., of snng obtain copyright.creators
protecBratton was successively choir tion by joint action unattainable
by
singer, theatrical amateur, and individual effort. The society now
finally a singer in Broadway produc- numbers more than 1,000. It lists
tions. Early in his theatrical career
than 500 of Eratton's copyhe begran writing songs. After jie more
created "The Sunshine of Paradise righted songs.
Eratton's interest in A.S.CA.P.
Alley", he was unable to keep pace
with'.)he demands for his product. shares his loyalty to the Lambs,
He wrote all the songs for memor- famous Xew York theatrical club of.
able musical shows, "Hodge Podge which he is a life member. -Almost
& Co.", "The Pearl and the Pump- daily he may be seen in a nook in
tin", "The Star and Garter" and the Lambs, writing lyrics or composing music, for he is adept at both.
By Daniel I. McNamara

J

If he had run into that building, this story might never have been
written.
But suddenly, through his panic, he heard a voice. Out of all the
shouts anci yells of that mob of screaming humanity that v/as watching
his plight, that one voice, and that alone, penetrated his consciousness.
"Roll," it was shrieking. "Lie down and roll!"
Suddenly, Herman remembered. That was what he should be doing.
That was the only way to save himself. He dropped to the ground and
began rolling. The pain was unbearable, as burned, smarting flesh
came in contact with the hard earth. He rolled over once^—twice—and
then he stopped. It was all he could stand. A workman ran over
and tried to beat out the flames.
His apron caught fire and he stopped to tear it off. Then the superintendent ran up. He ordered the crowd back, and he himself began rolling Herman over and over. He burned his hands severely, but he stuck
at the job until the fire stopped blazing.
When the flames were out, Herman's clothing— what was left of it—
glowed and smouldered like one iarge, live coal. They rushed him into
one of the shacks, sat him down on a box. and began tearing the charred
cloth off his body.
"That shack was filled with powder," Herman says, "but in
their excitement they never thought of that.
"There was powder in the very box 1 was sitting on. The Lord only
knows why the whole place didn't blow up. I know I don't. And I have
two large scars, one on my right hip and one on the front of my left leg,
thM remind me every once in a while of what a close call I had."
Nobody will ever know how that explosion started, but Herman thinks
a percussion cap might have found its way into the powder he was grinding. "I was working with the lid of the grinder open," he says. "If it had
been fastened down when the exptosion occurred, the whole machine
would Tiave shattered to bits—and I don't believe I'd be here to tell the
story.
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Let's GoTo The Movies!

AT THE RITZ THEATRE

AT THE LIBERTY

AT THE REGENT THEATRE

AT RAHWAY THEATRE

Wallace Beery and Maureen O'Sullivan in"Port of Seven Seas"

Scene From "Painted Dessert"
TWO OF NANCY S LOVES

Maureen O'Sullivan and Mickey Rooney in Hold That Kiss"

QTAGE
^ AND SCREEN.

'The Texan", now showing at the Regent

makes the fourth in a pair of ro- Waiter Brennan. Frank 'Albertsou,
mances.
and James Ellison.
•

•

•

•

"Army Girl."
Preston Foster is a Captain in
th e Army who undertakes to demonstrate a new tank to a Cavalry
post. Many complications arise 'before he proves the superiority of
his machine over horses.
Madge Evans is the old Colonel's daughter, H. B. Warner has
the part of the Colonel. Others in
the cast are James Gleason, Ruth
Donnelly, Neil Hamilton, Heather
Angel, Blly Gilbert and Ralph
Morgan.

SEATTLE,—While hunting walrus to help provide winter meat
for the Alaskan natives, several
boats of the Coast Guard cutter
Northland, were charged by madened Walrus, the occupants barely escaping being thrown into the
water. However, the hunt provided 45,1X10 pounds of prized moat.

the praries, but in "The Texans" Theatre, Lederer is offered a role
SOMETHING NEW
s a fire-eating daughter of the that fits him like the proverbial
FORUM THEATRE, Mctucheu
"Just learn the scale, then how South, she goes the "Jezebels" and glove, and he brings to life Louis
FOR
With the alll und winter show to mix it up, and you've got any "Scarlet O'Haras" one better and Joseph Vance's famed gentleman
FALL
ATTIRE
starts
a
one-woman
rebellion
season only a matter of a lewinstrument from an organ to &n
"Alexander's Ragtime Band."
against carpet-bag rule which crook most successfully.
weeks more, manager James For- ocarina licked," says Mickey.
This is, perhaps, the best musicgione is taking excellent care of
He plays "Hearts and Flowers" nerly throws all Texas into flames. Frances Drake, as the beautiful
al show of the year, with twentythe summer shows at the Forum in approved Ted Lewis style for
It has been a long time since Princess of Arvonne, seeking .to
six song hits of Irving Berlin's in
theater in Metuchcn and promises a comedy scene with Miss O'Sul- anything so funny as 'the gang- recover the crown jewels of her
the score.
there will be no let-up in the high livan and Dennis O'Keefe in sters' dilemma in "Passport Hus- country, matches Lederer with a
The story begins in 1911 with
caliber lilms presented in the •Hold That Kiss."
band" has appeared on the screen sterling performance.
Tyrone Power cast as an ambiwarm weather jusi past. Take
—even though the rest of this 20th Aflame with the color of the
tious band leader, Alice Faye as
next Sunday, Monday and Tues-REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth. Century-Fox comedy at the Re- Western frontier George O'Brien's
a cabaret singer, and Don Ameday's attraction lor instance: Bargent Theatre is a howling, hilari- new starring vehicle, "Painted
che and Ethel Merman as second
bara Stanwyck, one of the leading Heading a cast of thousands in ous piece of film madness.
Dessert" brings to the screen a
leads. The audience ' go down
ladies of Hollywood and her equal the new epic of the Reconstruction Picture Stuart Erwin-, a night gripping story of romance and
memory lane with the players as
ly popular leading man, Herbert days, "The Texans' 'is Hollywood's club bus-boy, married to a Span- treachery revolving around an imthey hear "Everybody's Doin' It
Marshall, may be seen in "Always newest romantic team, Joan Ben- ish dancer who happens to be lov- mensely valuable tungsten mine.
(DohV What? Turkey Trot)",
Goodbye," a film which command nett and Randolph Scott. In this ed by two rival gangsters. One of The mine is discovered on range
"Oh, How I Hate 'to Get Tjp in the
capacity audiences only a short jtory of the South's struggle for these worthies, in the absence 01 property owned by a well-to-do
Morning," "Remember" and other
time ago at Radio City Music Hall freedom and self-rule after the the other, has had her married to cattleman, but its discoverer, an
tunes written during 27 years.
in, New York. The theme of "Al- War Between the Stages, now at Erwin, to save her from deporta- old prosepector, is being grubJack Haley, Jean Hersholi,
ways Goodbye" is as refreshing ay Hie Regent Theatre, Miss Bennett tion. Edwin, it develops, is the on- staked by a shady promoter whose
Helen Westley, John Carradine,
an ocean breeze and is one of the portrays a tempestuous belle of ly person the gangsters know who only motive is to harass the cattlePaul Jfurst and others are in the
new films of recent months that Old Dixie, while Scott has the role has an unimpeachable record.
man and forcc him to give up part
cast.
may be labelled "something differ- of the soldier-lover who tames On top of this Ewin inherits a of his holdings.
As
a
consequence,
her.
ent" in all sincerity.
• • • •
pin-ball machine factory from an the promoter isn't interested in
Miss Bennett is usually thought uncle.
Kobort
MontRomery,
Janet
Gaynor
and
Franchot
Tone
who
nrc
appearing
the
mine
itself,
and
tricks
the
pros
"Mother
Carey's
Chickens."
Peter Lorr e again becomes Mr. of as the fragile type, more at
in Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's new comedy, "Three Loves Has Nancy," which
A splendid adaptation of the
also features Reginald Owen, Guy KIbbee, Charley Grapewin, Cora
Moto, the clever Japanese detect- hom in a drawing-room than on If Erwin is bumped off -the dan- pector out of it in order to further
e
cer becomes a widow and will be
Witherspoon. Claire Dodd and Emma Dunn. Kiciiard Thorpe is the novel by Kate Douglas Wiggins.
ive of many recent Xilms, next
directordeported; if he isn't bumped off
Fay Baintcr plays the part of
Wednesday and Thursday in "Mr.
his widow can't inherit the phiMrs. Carey, who has to care fotMoto Takes A Chance." Admirers
George
Brent
is
a
stubborn
ball machine which the gangsters
harass th e cattleman.
her brood aff£r Captain Carey
of this splendid actor will need no
want for their racket—and which
The prospector's pretty grand- truckman. Others in the cast are goes off to fight in Cuba and nevHOW TO LOSE GIRL
persuasion to see him in action in
Gloria
Dickson,
Allan
Jenkins,
he
won't
give
them.
With
two
facdaughter knows nothing oi all •this
er comes back.
his newest adventure. Critics rank
At Dawning'
FRIENDS—AND
tions alternately protecting him
and when her grandfather is kill- Henry O'Neill and Penny Single- Nancy and Kitty Carey are
him in the same bracket with the
ton.
L
kand trying to put him on the spot,
ed in a saloon brawl, she believes
played by Anne Shirley and Ruby
Barrymores, Laughton, Arliss, and
INFURIATE WIVES!
the film becomes a screamingly
she is the rightful owner of the
* • h a
Keeler, respectively, while DonRobinson when referring to his
At shown by Rog*r Conv»r» and
mine. The discovery that the prop- "Gateway."
funny array of riotous situations.
7 7
^
nie Dunagan as the three-yearhistoric ability. The companionDoris Wtilort, stars or th» H-G-M
l
"Wlien thedrnvn fJnmes in the sky erty holds a vein of unbelievably
•
)
y
old Peter, Jackie Moran as Gil- with
ate attraction will be "Passport
short musical, " I t ' s In The Store,"
Rosalind
Wiirni for cool fall
Ellis
Island
is
the
background
for
rich
tungsten
ore
leads
both
the
bert, and Virginia Wcidler as theevenings* ]luH8cl1.
Husband" with Stuart Erwin and
RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
tl»o
eont
mity
ho
lined
with
girl and the cattleman to try and this romance between Don Ame- little girl next door arc all ex-any gay color. Miss KUHHOII wears It
a stellar supporting cost.
• Trite is the phrase "nothing new
ft draped white crppo gown.
develop it, and they form a part- che and Arleen Whelan the little ceptionally well cast. Others who over
In effect, with tl^ht waistP. S.—Just a friendly tip to
under the sun" but Hollywood
girl who has come across the do good work in the picture arei Grecian
nership,
borrowing
enough
money
line
and
mautch skirt-llncs.
watch this paper for future Forum
;ent the theatregoers something
ocean
to
marry
Lyle
Talbot.
to put up a mill.
theatre announcements. Make this
new when they produced "Port of
Gregory Ratoff, Binnie Barnes,
•
column your entertainment guide.
Seven Seas" now playing at the
Gilbert Roland, Raymond Walburn
Ritz Theatre.
"Give Me a Sailor."
Starring Wallace Beery, and
UAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
A. slapstick comedy picture with John Carradine and others are in
with a splendid cast including
Martha Raye getting most of thethe cast.
Rome wasn't built in a day—
• * **
Frank Morgan, Maureen O'Sullifootage. Martha is the drudge of
but Mickey Rooney learned to
van, John. Beal and Jessie Ralph,
INCORPORATED
the family while Betty Grable is "Fous A Crowd."
play a'clarinet in exactly two
the picture presents an entirely
the beauty. Bob Hope and Jack Errol Flynn is seeking Olivia de
hours.
novel theme.
Whiting are officers in the Navy Haviland's multi-millionaire grand
When he went into the cast of
As the gruff, but understanding
and while Martha loves Jack and father as a client. Now, the grand"Hold That Kiss" to play Maureen
DISTRIBUTORS
AUTHORIZED
iather and owner of a waterfront
Bob loves Betty, Jack and Betty father played by Walter Connolly,
•v«hins watching yob. mtlk'itlouilr
O'Sullivan's younger brother, he
manicuring your Milt. . •
...'
tavern, Beery is outstanding as
unfortunately love each other.
prides himself on being a hated
was handed a clarinet and told
usual, and his dramtic work with
Martha wins a beautiful legs capitalist and sets .his dog on Mr.
that he was supposed to be a boy
Frank, Morgan is equally as enjoycontest, however, and Bob begins Flynn. Rosalind Russell is a newsMAPLE & Fayette Sts. ™
clarinetist and lead a boys' orable as their comedy.
to realize that she is on earth.
ertll
paper writer and Patrick Knowles
chestra for the new picture, which
Romance is supplied by Miss O'The picture has a large supportis showing at the Rahway Theatre.
Sullivan, who rushed back from
ing cast.
"I lead my own orchestra so I
London where sh e1appeared in
* * **
can do .that all right," remarked
"A Yank at Oxford' with Robert
"Racket
Busters."
Mickey, who plays trap drums,
Taylor, to do this picture; John
Humphrey Bogart is boss of the
piano and other instruments.
Beal, who was last seen in "Double
rackets and Walter Abel has the •
"But you gotta give me time on
Wedding" and Frank Morgan. No
WOODBRIDGE
part of the special prosecutor. Mr.
this clarinet tiling," h e warned Dithat's not a mistake. Morgan does
Fri. and Sat- Aug. 26 and 27
Abel
looks
very
much
like
New
rector Edwin L. Marin. Marin
something entirely new in screen
DOUBLE FEATURE
York's District Attorney and the
for htr figun'.
thought he was joking.
characteriaztions and turns roGINGER BOGEBS
ORN in Detroit, her family plot is very timely.
Mickey went into a huddle with
mantic and dramatic with outand JAMES STEWART in
•
moved
to
a
small
town
in
a clarinetist from the studio music
standing success.
• "VIVACIOUS LADY"
where at fifteen she bedepartment. First he learned how
"Army Girl" now at the Ritz Nebraska,
k,
plus
to teach school. Barn dances
to finger the scale. This mastered,
Theatre will surely be one of the gan
r
Noah Beery, Jr.
and husking bees took a little of her
he learned how to "mix the scale".
ten best pictures of the year when time, but she gave a lot of it to
F
and FBANCKS BOBINSON in
L "FORBIDDEN VALLEY'
When he returned to th e set he
the reviewers make their selec- poetry. At twenty she had written
METUCHBN, N. J.
proudly played, "Yes, Sir, That's
tions. Take a story that is filled the poem "At Dawning" and read r Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
k CARTOON
NEWS
My Baby" to the astounded diwith action and speotacle; one it at a literary evening, where her
August 28, 29, 30
fsun.
Mon.
TUGS., Aug. 28, 29, 30
rector.
that is filled with comedy, ro- sweetheart took the hint. They were
DOUBLK FEATURE
mance, drama, melodrama and pa- married and went to make a home
Lough hiottlly at your gwn:|oktt no
Robert Taylor in
thos; combine all those elements in Homestead, Pa.
"ALWAYS
GOODBYE"
There the young couple met
"THREE COMRADES"
and you have the story of "Army Charles
with Barbara Stanwyck,
Wakefield Cadman, then at
^
also
Girl." Add to that a cast that in- the beginning or his musical career.
and Herbert Marshall
cludes such names as Preston Fos- He discovered the young author's
kEdith Fellows & Leo CorriHo in
• SUN., MOV- TI1HS.. WKll,
ter, Madge Evans, James Gleason, love lyric in an old notebook and
r "Little Miss Roughneck
H. B. Warner, Ruth Donnelly, Neil immediately set music to it. They r Comedy-"Hooray for
2 Laugh
rCOMEDY
NEWS RKKI
sold the song, but it was six years
Hamilton,
Ralph
Morgan,
"Big
Wednesday, August
31
Hits
^Musical--"Some\vhere in Paris", f
Boy" Williams, Ralph
Byrd, before it became popular. She wrote k
Cartoon—"Lamplighter"
\
BANK NITE
other
numbers
including
"Erom
The
Heather Angel, Barbara Pepper, Land Of The Sky Blue Water",
r Carole Lombard and Fernand
Robert Warwick and Billy Gil- "Shanewis", "I Hear A Thrush At
y
Gravet in
bert.
Eve", earned membership in the
Wednesday and Thursday
\
'FOOLS
FOR SCANDAL'i
American Society of Composers,
Aug. 31, Sept. 1
r
also
2
Authors and Publishers, and conLIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
When doncing l«m on htr ihout^n; \
"MR. MOTO
W Louis Hayword and Bar- A
it it'* n « eamfortobU. Singing all- *
Bringing to the screen one of th e tinues to collaborate with Cadman,
' o htt|)(.
• • (•Her name is
,
mt/% your hair gray? Is it going gray? Erase that ihadowl
k
bara Reed in
4
TAKES A CHANCE"
gayest and most exciting romantk
puowtpju
comedies of the year, Columbia's
W "Midnight Intruder" 1
with Peter Lorre
Ctairol lifts the gloom of gray that* darken* your fact and
NOVELTY
"The Lone Wolf in Paris" with its
r OO.MEDY
^
Also
makes you took yean older.
colorful background of continental
Thursday, September 1
"PASSPORT HUSBAND"
intrigue, proves an ideal vehicle
DOUBLE FEATURE
with Stuart Erwin
Whether you'd like to regain your own color or completely
for the charm of Francis Lederer
Joan Blondell and Melvyn
Latest
News Events
an dthe beauty of Fances Drake.
ra the PI«7 "Finr.y"
Douglas
in
change the color of your hair, Gairol will do it quickly and
by Marcel Pagnol
In this sophisticated adventure
"THERE'S
ALWAYS
story, now playing at the Liberty
so subtly that your closest friend won't detect the change.
Friday and Saturday
,
A WOMAN"
Sept. 2 and 3
5
Clalrol does what nothing else can I In one simple trealmorrf
also
'Hoosier
Schoolboy"
Tim
McCoy
to
ClalroJ shampoos, reconditions and TINTS.
tht'i kidding or tik*i*1
Jag FRANK MORGAN ^ _ - v
type. Ki« titt anyway.
with Mickey Rooney
"Code of the Rangers"
MAUREEN O ' S U L L I V A N ^ ™ r /
Beal • Jessie Ralph
>Ufc fwr beautician. Or writ* lo ui for Ffiff Clofrol
Cartoon
News

Dorsey Motors

1

p

State

B

HAIR

IFORUM THEATRE

GRAf

BOB BURNS
MARTHA RAYE
Dorothy LAMOUR

RAY MILLAtiD

bookfot, fREt advlc

on Iht cart of hair, and FREt

btav'V aJUffycli. Writ* NOW on coupon b*low.
M a d q «
• I l l

I I • ,j||l

III

•

EVANS'FOSTER

" \ ylCMV

D SUUIVfln - D KECFE - RDOnEY
TODAY AND SATURDAY

ARMY GIRL
ft.

JOAN BENNETT..,
RANDOLPH SCOTT

JAMES GLEASOK
H.B.WARNER
HUTH BOHMIUY
NEIL HAMILTON
,HEATHER ANGEL

HAROLD LLOYD IN

"Professor Beware"
Warren Williams in
"Wives Under Suspicion"
Beqnett Feature Saturday NIte

Fred McMurray In
"CHAMPAGNE WALTZ"

P r e s t o n

S M I ERWIK
MUUNIUOOK

TASSPORT
HUSBANIT

POPEYES
atcls LEDERER Frances DBAKE

(Cslsr Sscetai)

Plumbing It • Pipe

'T^

Don't be satisfied with ordinary
baby powdera that are not antiseptic. Without paying a cent
more you can get Mermen Anti- _
Beptic Powder — which not onlydoes everything that other baby
powdera do, but also sett up an
antiseptic condition that fighti
off germs and skin infection*. It
stops chafing and rawneu,
too. •Buy it at your druggist1! today.

//atuta/fy... wltk C l A S B O l l
JOAN CLAIR
Clalrol, liw,, 132 W«il *6 StrMt, Now York, N . Y.
Plceia lend FREE Clalrol frooklM, Advle* and Analyili.

FREE

Ham*

Addrtu . . . . . _ . .
City
My Beautician'* Nan* I t .

o
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DETECTIVE RILEY

OUR PUZZLE CORNER

By Richaru \ ,ee
DETECTIVE

THiS LOWG TRIP TO C
VJ\L\_ GWE M E T I M E TO MRP

IW0N0ER WHAT'S
#
MJ
? VQU CAN'T EVER
TELL ABOUT THOSE BIRDS / /
D N K . OLO B o y , V O U ' L L
TO K E E P VOUR
OPEN!

THOUGHT ft LITTLE
VJOOLD
DO M B GOOD'/
w PROP

M y PLPWiS \\ T f t o S E OPIUM
Be HP»WDLET? W\TH too

RT THE"

DRAWN HIS
MAKE ft
FROM!

DASH DIXON

By Dean Carr
HURRV,
BEFORE
MOGO
FINDS
OUT/

®)OCTOR O2OV IMITATES
MOGO'S VOICE AND CALLS
ONE OF THE MECHANICAL
GUARDS /
YOU G£T 10 WORDS
OUT OF THE V/OflD rs

"PERFECTION"**

D
OZOV WORKS
GUARD /
FEVERISHLY ON THE 'MECHO'
ASSEMBLE ALL
THE MEN ON THE MEN, CHANGING THE DELICATE
MECHANISMS TO ANSWER TO
SHIP, DOWN HERE
HIS O W N V O I C E /
RIGHT AWAY/''
HURRV, DOCTOR / T THIS
I THINK I HEAR / IS THE
SOME ONE
L L A S T ONE/
APPROACHING/^

JUST A3 HE FINISHES
THE LAST ONE, M0GO
APPROACHES/
WHERE ARE. MY

DRAT THEM.
WRONG f

FIND TSN
THINGS
IN THIS

X
By PERCY CROSBY

Back o' the Flats

LITTLE BUDDY

JOGO HAS ANY FIENDISH
TRICKS/WHAT WILL
HE DO WHEN HE o OD.
THIS Pfsz*
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MAN
WHO HAD
A TRUE
FRIEND
TO STEER

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!
FAMOUS FOPE1GN CHEF
DECLARES AMERICANS KNOW
A S O J T SOJP...

ALONG-

NEWS ITEM

ONCE A WELL-MEAMIMG SOUL
WAS HANDICAPPED BV A FRIEND
VJHO KNEW JUST HOW T O
AAANAGE PRIVATE AFFAIRS
ELSE

THE VICTIM WAS TOLD HOW
OFTEN HE NEEDED A DR1MK
WHEN HE HAD BUSINESS
ENGAGEMENTS AND HOW
TO INVEST HIS MONIES

THE FR\END MEANT WELL.BUT
ONE DAW HE SELECTED THE
GIRL THAT THE VICTIM WAS
GOING TO MARR^ AND
VICTIM D U C K E D !

A POLICEMAN FOUND HIM HIDING
AND ASKED*ARE YOU A FUGITIVE
FROM JUSTICE < ?''__'NO'WAS
THE REPLV"THIS IS-MERELVA
CASE OF TOO MUCH FRIEND!"

FACTS YOU NHV^R KNEW!!/

NO USE „ . _
KEEPING TH15 * f . M \

K T. Elmo

ANYMORE:

-/ DO >OU DROP ALL
>OJQ 'H''S IN THE
ALPHABET 5OCJP?

SUMMER
B0ARDER5

THE
ENGLISH
COOK

A GiRL. WEARS
GIOSJES IM s»cit-v, rr o c

THE BATTLING BROWNS
STAGES
ATTACH upA
FLAT T I R ^ ^ - L O H A T

ANSWER TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

post.

by gravel, is still passable.

TOWNS REAPPEAR
DOTS: Dog.
SKUNK VISITS HOME
Paris.—The recent drought
T. OBJECTS: Tree, trunk, twig
Lumsden,
Saskatchewan.—Mrs.
tin, turtle, tramp, thumb, tobacco, which has parctically dried up th3
artificial lake created when a dam M.Syroizka recently hid uninvitte-3th, trousers.
ed visitors—a family of skunks—
PERFECTION WORDS: Perfect, was built four years ago, has
it, on, ton, peer, tee, to, not, toe.caused the dramatic resurrection mother skunk and all the chilof four hamlets which were cov- dren. One skunk was found hiding
for, no.
GOOFYGRAPH: Football play- ered by the waters of the lake. Tounder the front veranda. It was
er kicking baseball, different stock the surprise of everyone, the hous- destroyed- Later, three baby
ings, different shoes, sleeves, man es in the littl e villages are still skunks wore found in the garden.
peeking through knothole; bench, standing. A road is still in good A neighbor shot them. That afterdifferent trouser legs, flowers condition and a bridge over a lit-noon, Mrs. Syroikza found two
growin gin ashcan, crooked lamp tle stream, although half covered more curled up in her slippers.
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TEAMS SELECTED FOR "PLAY DAY'S" ALL-STAR GAME TO BE HELD TUESDAY
TEAMS TO REPRESENT THE EAST
AND WEST IN ALL-STAR BATTLE
PICKED FOR PLAY DAY, TUESDAY

To Go On
LEGION TO PLAY DOUBLE HEADER Sportsmen
Fishing Trip Sunday
TOMORROW IN WATER'S STADIUM;
FRANKIE JOST BACK IN LINE-UP

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
O, F. S. Sportsmea Club will hold
a fishing trip Sunday off the
shores of Brielle.
Plans for the event were made
at a recent meeting, with the apof William Kennedy
WOODBRIDGE. — After almost three weeks of com- pointment
and Rocco 3ardone as co-chairplete inactivity, the Woodbridge Legion will enter the men. Tentative arrangements were
baseball wars again tomorrow when it plays a double also made for a fall dance, 01
header in Waters Stadium against the Sayreville Holy! which Vincent Checke
^ . is chair-

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—The All-Star softball game
which will be a feature of Play Day sponsored by the
WPA Recreation Division on Tuesday, August 30, has received a big following this week from sports fans from all
over the township. One team was selected from the stars
on the three teams in the Piseatawaytown section and one
team was taken from the Bonhamtown, Clara Barton and
j Henry street sections.

PICK-UPS . . . Charley,
manager of the Wolnies,
is plenty peeved because
man a s s i s t e d b y P r e s i d e n t S a m u e l
- Chris Brems and Rocco
th'is department didn't clas- Trinity and the South Amboy Sacred Hearts. Both games'Marie,
sify his team with the Bigwere postponed when the Legion was unable to play its Sardone.
Three in the Rec. league . . , home-games in the new Legion Sta-dium, on Berry street.
Satisfactory transactions on the
Through the co-operation of the purchase of one acre of land in
Uh, Uh, Charley, compose
County Baseball league officials, the pines of South Jersey were
James Costa and Paul Berrue,
yourself . . . Just a slight erth e game was moved ahead one completed. Already under way are
staff members of the WPA, arror, I hope. . . "Gutch" Korday so that the remaining teams in plans for the erection of a hunting
ranged the meeting oi the man
zowski is getting a bit corthe league may use the Perth Am- lodge for members.
agers of both sections and the
pulent . . . But it will all
boy stadium on Sunday. The
te_anio were picked 'by popular
game tomorrow at Waters Stacome out in a few weeks . . .
vote. The Piseatawaytown Panthdium will be the Legion's home
ers, winners of the league champBaseball in Carteret has takgame. The first game will be
ionship, placed seven men on the
en a thumping as a result of ME.TUCHEN.—Saving his craft against
the Holy Trinity cpmbine
the pinches enabled Pitcher
western all-star combine. The
the rapid rise in popularity for
Gadfehinsjti of the Keasbey Field and will start at 1:15.
Rangers placed seven men on the
of the new national pastime, Club to lead his teammates to a The second game will find the
• • ! '
eastern team although they finishWOODBRIDGE.—With the firsl
softball . . .
5-4 win over the Metuchen A. A.,Legion Larrupers engaging the
ed third in the league.
Saturday evening, at the local dia- Sacred Hearts at 3 o'clock. ManCommissioner James Forgione signs o£ fall still a novelty to most
The Legion has fallen mond.
ager Mesick announced ~ that he
will present the Piseatawaytown of us, Nick Prisco, coach of Ahe
Panthers with a large trophy for Woodbridge High School Barrons,
two games in rear of the
Metuchen reached Gadfehinski will have pitchers Bernie Keating,
George
Rusznak
and
"Legs"
Kocsi
winning the championship. He announced this week that football
for
a
single
counter
METUCHEN.
—
With
their
lineNorth Amboy Sporting
in the first available for iriond duty. Manager
will also present awards to win-practice will start the day after
and scored three times in
up completely revised, the ManClub in the county league inning
Labor Day. Announcements were
Mesick
also
announced
that
Franners of other summer activities.
third frame. They had anothei
hattan Boys' Club of South River
to all candidates asking them
because they were forced the
T.he team to represent the east sent
opportunity to score in the sixth, kie Jost, long a favorite of Legion came back into the win column
report on Monday, August 29.
to postpone their last but the Keasbey lads tightened up fans, will be back with his oldTuesday night by taking an 8-2
in the all-star game is as follows: to Th
0 first week will be devoted
Pitchers. Mike Smallcy, Rang- to informal
decision from the Nixon Nitration
three games . . . Reason? and left two base runners strand- mates.
workouts with stress
Jost
has
just
completed
a
sucers, and Julius Lenkey, and Andy placed on calisthenics
on the sacks.
Works nine at^he local high school
. . . They have no home edFords
and condiDesario, Bonhamtow,n; catchers, •tioning
scored twice in the first cessful season with the Malone, N. diamond. The Nixoners were deRegular football
field . . . In other words, and repeated the order in the 4th.Y.t Stars in a northern league. feated earlier in th e season by thu
Douglas Brinkman, Henry, street practicesexercises.
will bo held within a
they were dispossessed Haley and Simon took batting Jost won a host of friends in the South River combine.
and George Uhrin, Rangers; first week or ten
D -HIM T H E MOST COJ.OR.FLJLIdays.
5D
o
p
n
e
I
N
Trie
&Fy.aT
league
with
his
spectacular,
brand
base, Frank Bennis, Bonhamtowu; All candidates
Otto Blaszka, former South Rivfrom the new Legion Sta- honors for the day-HE- fvNJpPEs T-MiSOIA.-*! AM OPPONENTS
are urged to reof baseball. Mesick will probably er high school mound ace, was on
second
base,
Louis
Boibely,
BonCoUNTi:e£S
T
I
M
E
S
t=«ctt
Metuchen
(3)
dium . . . "Yoke" Gyenes
port Monday in- gymn clothes to
To NSlk- Trie "Sflt-L. C
start Frank at first base.
hmtown;
short
stop,
Ray
Milcsik,
ab
the
mound
for
the
winners
and
he
M
Of=" 6CRIMMHQS.
Prisco. The schedule for the
and Johnny Petro write Leganzo, 2b
The remainder of the Legion allowed seven hits in his first win
Rangers; 'third base, Sylvester Bat Couch
3
NflMED ON
^
1938
football
season has not been
that they are straw boss- Haley, lb
lineup
will
find
Ooug
King
at
seckin, Henry street; left, field, EL- announced, but
with the Manhattaners. Rozanski
2
was learned
ond base, Tony Barcellona at started lor the Nixoners but he
wood Neuer, Henry street; center through reliable itsources
es in their CCC camp . . . Struve, ss ..._
3
that the
shortstop
and
Gene
Leahy
at
the
Julius
Fodor,
Bonhamtown;
right,
was
chased
to
the
showers
in
the
Tilt, cf
:._... 3
Whatever that is.
first six games of the eight game
hot
corner.
Jake
Kinney
and
George
Toth,
Rangers;
short
field,
third innings when the visitors
Struggles,^
2
will be played at homo,
Several high school ath- Bolas,
"Butch" Bodnar will divide the went on a batting rampag e to
Jim Moryan, Bonhamtown; utility schedule
c
2
the new Legion Stadium. The
letes are still wondering why Boyer, c
catching duties. Andy Barcellona, score seven runs.
mfk'lders, Al Kosup and Mike Uh- in
2
home game will be played
rm, Rangers, and utility outfield- iirst
they weren't award'ed sweat- Erlino, 3b
''Hottay" Delaney and
1
Gold- Zak moved from first base to
under lights.
en
will
make
up
the
outfield.
ers,
Sam
Patrocci,
Rangers
and
_
2
(he mound and was successful in
ers for services rendered last McUclin, If
Members of the athletic board
At the present time the> Legion holding the cross river sluggers to
Jack Kenny, Henry street.
season . . . They blame Steve
of the board of education are still
is
two
games
in.
rear
of
the
league
3
4
The
westerners
will
be
reprea
single
run
in
the
final
frame.
contacting Cartei'ot .high school in
Werlock, of course . . 'Monk' Totals Keasbey (4) 20
leading North Amiboy Sporting Blaszka fanned seven and walked
sented by the following:
hopes that the- two teams will
Club
and
victories
in
tomorrow's
MVjsick seriously thinking of
•but one to turn in a plausible
Pitchers: Lu'tz Madarasz, of the meet on th e gridiron this fall. If
ab
twin-bill will find the locals back mound performance.
resigning as manage^ of the Charonko, 2b
3
Ravens, Joseph Costa, of the Fire- j the" two teams'cannot arrange a
on top of the heap.
The box score:
Simon, ss
3
men and Frank Murphy, o£ the : suitable date, then ft. is likely that
Legion after this season
FORDS. — The Bar Flics ran
Manhattan B. C. (8)
c
3
WOODBRIDGE. — Two home Panthers; catchers Lou Ambrosio, a post-season game will be played
"Just getting tired of it all," Nemeth,
ab' r h e their string oi victories to three runs by Andy Barcellona, doubles Ravens and Cliff Voorhees Panth- later in the season.
Kosup, 3b
3
George Lat- Kriss. lb
says Monk
Moskal, rf
4 1 2 0 games this week in the Fords Sen- by "Butch" Bodnar, Mesar and ers; first base, Art Rodak, Ravens;
3
tanzio taking an awful "rib- M. Sebesky, cf
3
Dedrick, 3b
4 1 2 0 ior League by winning decisions believe it or not—Andy Barcellona second base, Fred Adams, Panth3
Sill, If
4 1 2 0 from the Kish Association by the again, helped the Wolnies trounce ers; short stop, James Pfeiffer, Boys' Club Will Present
bing" because a few local Konoeitz, If
2
Chicos, c
4 1 2 0 score of 6-3 and from the Csik's the Hungarian Catholic Club 8-7, Ravens;; left field, John Pinter,
pranksters christened him J. Sebesky, rf
Prize To Contest Winner
1
Sitze,
lb
4
1 2 0 by the score of 7-4.
Gadfehinj^ci,
p
in a recent Recreation league con- Ravens; center field, William Adthe new lifeguard at the
Piskado, 2b
4 1 1 0 Ma-tusz pitched the first game test at the Parish house diamond. ams, Panthers; right field, William
wading pool.
Totals
24 4 5
Budzra, cf
4 *0 0 0 for the Bar Flies, and although his The Wolnies started immediate- Toth, Panthers; and short fielder, WOODBRIDGE. — The WoodNew Yorkers to get first
Blaszka, p
3 1 1
teammates were outhit 6-4, he ly to Mr. Tobak uncomfortable b> Bud Pfeiffer, Panthers. Utility in- bridge Township's Boys Club will
Greek, ss
4 1 1
glimpse of that popular FIELD CLUB JAYVEES
managed to keep the opposing bat- rifling his offerings for a 'total of fielders will be Robert Bishop and award a prize tomorrow to the
ters
in check in the tight spots. three runs. The Hungarians scor- James Swales of the Firemen and winner of a contest sponsored by
Latin-America!n game, jai
PORT READING.—Continuing
8' 13 The Bar Flies had a merry-go- ed once in the first and then both utility outfielders include Ralph the club. Tlie proceeds of the conalai, very shortly . . . I WALLOP PANTHERS IN to blast their way to the top in the TotalsNixon Nitration35
(2)
round in the fourth inning when clubs silenced their bats for two include Ralph Marchitto of the test will be used to defray expensINTERMEDIATE CLASH Port Reading Senior League, the
saw it played in Miami and
ab r h
they crossed the- plate five times. innings before the Hungarians Ravens and Rosario Calamoneri of es of Hie club at a summer camp
Kelly All Stars added the scalps Matusz. 2b
the spectators went for it
Howard Fullerton, adv*-ior uf
3 1
Butchko, opposing hurler, weak- added another run in the fourth the Panthers.
pitch of the Anchor Inn nine to their Dudash, lb
3 0
in a big way . . . Especi- ingWOODBRIDGE.—Two-hit
ened and allowed three batsmen .to to make the score stand at 3-2. The Play Day program, which the organization, announced this
by Bob Schwenzer enabled his belt by a 10-3 score. Frankie Ku- Virgillo, 3b
- 1 0
reach first by way of walks.
Then the two nines added single will be open early in the afternoon week that the freshman football
ally for the betting end. teammates
the W. F. C. Jayvees, kulya hurled two-hit ball for the Anderko, ss
will include a vaiety of games, team is spending a week at a camp
3
In
th
second
game
against
the
tallies in the fifth.
e
. . . But none of that for to wallop the Avenel Panthers by winners, but errors allowed the Nemeth, cf
2
Csiks, Pulik limited his opponents In the sixth the bat of Andy sports and entertainment £ar the in Middleville, N- Y., where they
Pop Knickerbocker's chil- the one-sided score of 10-1. Harry Kellys three runs. Ernie Kollar Bandies, If
3
to five hits while his teammates Barcellona and company tattooed children, a handicraft exhibition are conditioning themselves foi
" hm .'. . Colored fighters Jones, long a rival of Schwenzer was greeted with seven hits, six of Jacobs, rf
3
gathered seven, runs from eight the offerings of Tobak for four and, a novel lantern parad e in the the coming freshman grid camthe Intermediate league laur- them good for extra 'bases.
paign.
rule five of the eight divi- for
Zak, lb-p
3
hits. Again the Bar Flies had a more runs. The Hungarians scored evening.
els, was on the receiving end as M. DaPolito led the attack on Allie, c
big
inning,
the
third,
when
they
3
twice
in
the
sixth
and
repeated
sions of boxingdom . . . the Lattanziomen reached him for
by garnering a homer and Rozanski, p
scored five runs to take the lead the order in the final frame to JACOBS TO DEFEND
3
Watch them come up in eight hits. Both pitchers fanned Kollar
RECREATION LEAGUE
a double in three tries at 'the plate.
at 6-3. Both nines scored in the fail by on e run to tics the score.
tennis, golf and swimming seven and walked 'three.
SOFTBALL STANDINGS
Kukulya, besides pitching a grand Totals
SINGLES
CROWN
IN
27 2 7 1 fourth 'to end th e scoring for the In another congest the Shell Oilin a few years.
The Panthers scored their only game, connected for two doubles Score by innings:
ers pounced °n- Pitcher Varshany
Woodbridffc Senior
day.
MATCH WITH HARRIS
in the second inning when in three trips to the plate.
W. L..
Manhattan B. C. 007 000 1—ii The Owls and the Blue Jays lo defeat the Comets by the score RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — AnThe Lattanzio softballers run
2
Schwenzer went a bit wild and al- Frankie Covino was best for 'the Nixon Nitration .
W. F. C
7
of 12-6. Sicnonsen elbowed for the
played
a
seven
inning
scoreless
110
000
0—2
will sport new uniforms this lowed the Panthers free access of losers with, a home run in the
3
0
tie with both teams being held tc Oilers and allowed six hits. Both drew Jacobs, defending champion Iselin
3
week . . . They're out for the the base paths. Jones held the third which helped in the produc- RED ONIONS WIN TWO threehits by pitchers Kosma of nines were guilty of many errors in the men's singles tennis tourna- Jules
6
6
ment,
defeated
Allan
Gardner
in
Field
Club
sluggers
in
check
for
tion
of
his
team's
three
runsBoth
the
Owls
and
Cipo
of
the
Blue
state Class B title and they
in the contest which was called at
,
5
4
the semi-final match, Monday, by Red Onions
want to dress the part . . . four innings, but the bombing be- pitchers fanned three, but Kukul- FROMCASEYS; GADEK Jays. The tie game will be re- the end of the fifth because ol scores
K
of
C
2
of
9-7,
4-6,
6-1.
The
final
played
later
in
the
season.
gan
in
the
fifth
when
the
Lattanya
was
wild
as
he
walked
seven
darkness.
0
Well, here's hoping . . Mean- zio Larrupperij pushed across sev- batsmen. Kollar walked four.
PITCHES BOTH GAMES
found of th e tournament will be Shell Oil
»
Fords Senior
while Jack Egan is getting en runs. They added insult to inplayed
Sunday
afternoon
on
the
1
W.
P.
A.
Woodbridge
Recreation
Girls Softball
5
Piseatawaytown commons court at Uhlans
3
WOODBRIDGE. — The Red Alley Hawks
Anchor Inn (3)
Department
bluer and his Giants fall fur- jury by scoring a trio of tallies in
010 002 3— 6
4
2:30 P. M., between defending Wolves
Onions have found the Casey's Iselin
ab
BASEBALL STANDINGS
ther behind the Pirates . . . the sixth frame.
570 140 x—17
3
E. Kollar, p
champion Jacobs and Lloyd Har- Alley Cats
....2
number
and
now
they
ead
them
m
3
Aug.
24,
1938
Joe
McLaughlin
led
the
hitters
The Cincinnatti Reds have a
Tigers
•11
M. Gall and V. Gall; Raphael '-First half championship still un- ris.
F.
Covino,
3b
3
games
won
as
a
result
of
two
vic4
Kish
two nits in three trips to the
swell chance to pass the Ter- with
3
tories over them this past week. and M. Kane.
Gardner and Jacobs started
decided.
Port Reading
plate. His double in the fifth in- L. Cuiffreda, ss
rymen and I really think ning was the only extra base J. Zullo, If
1
Andy Gadek pitched both tri4
their match Sunday, but darkness Anchor Inn
(1) First half championship.
• * • *
V
2
umphs for the Red Onions while
6
2
set in after the first set and theP. R. A. C.
they can do it.
(2) Second half championship.
Firemen's Softball
knock of the tilt. The win for the C. Sobieski, lb
M. DaPolito, 3b
3
Donny Miller was on th e losing Avenel
3
6
(Figures in parenthesis indicate match was postponed until .the De Fruit Store
0Q4 102 0—7
Alexander Franklin Woj- Laittanzio combine settled an old J. Bylecki, c
_... 1
end in both bills.
2
6
next day. Jacobs won the first set Geis' Tavern
first half wins and lasses.
argument
as
to
the
leadership
of
Fords
000
210
5—8
cjechowicz, South River's the first half. First place in sec-E. Zullo, cf
0
Firemen's Softball
after a hard fight. Gardner came
In the first game the Onion Eat- Petres and Herman; Jansen and
1
donation to All-American ond half and probably the champ- N. Barnayak, rf
7
back strong in Monday's game and Port Reading
ers swamped the Caseys by the
Woodbridge Senior
3
Bodnar.
6
W. L. won the second, set. He failed lo Hopolawn
4
football became a proud ionship in the intermediate league
-score of H-3 with Richy Larsen
• • • •
Totals
15 3 2 belting two home runs and "Rip"
1 keep up his pace and was easily Fords
'4
-6
*Sporting Club ....(5-1)
4
daddy, Monday . . . We was also settled.
W. F. C.
020 303 x—!Shell Oil
1 defeated by Jacobs in the deciding Keasbey
Kelly AH Stars (10)
2
6
(2-2
4
Deter
adding
another.
The
Red
W.
F.
C.
(10)
knew "Wojie" was mar010 100 0—IW. F. C
2 set.
2
ab r
5
Onions clubbed the offerings of Iselin
Iselin
3
(5-1)
ab r h
ried for quite some time L. McLaughlin, 2b
1
1
2 2
Mayer and Miller for seventeen Laughlin and Ballinger; Slesin- Sewaren
Avenel
0
(4-1)
a
3 2 1 G. Vahaly, ss
through the courtesy of a Vahaly, ss
ger and Hutteman.
1
2 1
1
hits. Gadek allowed but five.
Girls' Softball
Wolnies
(1-4)
4 2 2 C. Bylecki, lb
• • • a
3 Twilight Game Club
3 1
1
All Stars
7
2
local spy . . . Nick Prisco Cassidy, lto
.(1-4)
Comets
2 2 0 T. Zuccaro, 3b
Junior League
3
3 2
1
4
Red Devils
6
Set
For
Sea
Fishing
.(0-6)
H. C. C.
will not drill his squad un- J. McLaughlin, 3b
3 1 2 F. Kukulya, p
2 0
W. F. C. Jrs
100 031 1— 6
5
6
LINDENEAU.—Final plans for Squaws
3 1 2 E. Sechinsky, cf
til after Labor Day . . . In- Berry, If
B. Gumey, If
3 2
Boys' Club
213 401 x—11
•6
Blue Jays
,. 1
Woodbridge Intermediate
the
annual
fishing
trip
of
the
TwiLeahy,
c
2
0
0
formal conditioning exer- Saakes, cf
3 1
McKenna and Morey; Hansen and (1-2)W. F. C
light Hunting and Fishing Club
3 1 0 M. DaPolito, rf
(8-1)
4
3 0
cises will start Monday in Craig, rf
Sedlak.
SERVES WIFE'S TERM
were made Monday night at its
1 0 0 Simeone, 2b
Panthers
(7-2) 2
•
* * * *
-... 2 1
gym clothes . . . Suits will Schwenzer, p
meeting
in
the
clubrooms,
atop
the
Sewaren
(2-6)
1
Barington,
N, J.—Harry R. Ro„
3 1 0 Lombardi, 2b
Runners
010 000 0— 1
0
Hofbrau, on Woodbridge avenue. der, 38, and his wife, Caiherine.
be issued during the lat- Dubay, rf
2 0 0
Cadets ••- - 219 000 x—12 F. C. Rivals• • • (0-8)
Totals
24 10
•
More than thirty members will at- were sentenced to jail for selling
ter part of the week.
Gillis and Jaeger; Geis and
Woodbridre
Junior
tend the event, which will lake beer without a license. Roder askTotals
26 10 8
Poos.
FINDS EIGHT SKELETONS
Athletes who have gradu(2-4)
place Sunday off the shores of ed for permission to serve his
GUNS GIVEN TO ROOSEVELT Boys Club
Panthers (I)
Melbourne, Australia. — The
W. F. C
(5-2)
Parkertcwn. Three boats have been wife's time also, so that she would
ated from W. H. S. are takab r h skeletons of eight men, found in
Kingston, Ont.—Two small can- Cyclones
f2-4)
chartered for the occasion. John not have the stigma of a jail sening special liking to Fork J. Jaeger, If
3 0 0 the Simpson desert in Northern
non, modeled on the style °* the(1) Cadets ...
(7-0)
Ellmeyer, Jr., is general chairman tence against her. The
2 0 0 I Australia by a ranch owner, are be
Union Military Academy as J. Cilo, 3b
ancient guns used more than 100 Black Hawks
-(0-4)
of
arrangements, assisted by Loui> agreed and so Roder is serving
3 0 0 lieved to have been those of the
years ago and fashioned out of a F. C. Rivals
their prep school . . . Bob G. Kurucza, lb ...Petit, Rudy Norhouse. Joseph Am- sixty days in jail, thirty for him(4-3)
Semak
ss
3
0
2
members
of
an
expedition
led
by
gun
and
gun
carriage
used
during
Owens dickering with some J. M. Jaeger, c
(5-2)
brose and Frank Doll.
self and and thirty far his wife.
3 1 0 Friedrich Leichareit, a German,
the war of 1812 were presented to Sewaren
new fangled dry flies
Dunda, rf
3 0 0 who left the Quensland coast in
President Roosevelt by Kingston
Port Reading Senior
They look good, but I won- Cilo, cf
3 0 0 1848 to cross the Australian Conwar veterans during his visit here. 'Kelly All Stars ..(4-3)
Kurucza, 2b
1 0 0 tinent and who disappeared in th^
der if the fishies think so
The cannons were mounted on a Anchor Inn
(4-3)
1 0 0 interior.
teakwood base and placed within Fred's Tavern ...(0-3)
Gates to the new stadium Jones, p
Totals
22
1
2
n
a teakwood box made from part of P. R. A. C
...(4-3)
have been barred to interest- Panthers
010 000 0— 1 ZOO GETS RARE ANIMAL
mmifermly foodt 4
the old gun carriage.
j FOR ESTABLISHED NEWSPAPER ROUTES
ed spectators who made Jayvees
_
000 073 x—10
New York—A Tiglon, which is mpitb M*dm tor 10*.
Fords Senior
•daily visits to watch th-e prog
J
See Mr. Cassidy Saturday morning
a hybrid of lion, and liger and is
CONFISCATE TICKETS
(1) Bar Flies
(6-1)
ress being made . . . You'll ers in these parts, desert- very rare, has been presented to
Philadelphia.—Three large bales Hopelawn- Owls ....(3-2)
f
between
10 and 12 o'clock at the
be surprised when it's finish- ed the ranks of the the Central Park Zoo. The animal,
hold Irish sweepstakes tickets. Keasbey Bombers. (2-3)
ed . . . Well, I'm a bug for Knights of Columbus for born four years ago to an African
(2-3)
with a sales value of $2,500,000.00 Keasbey Feds
that had been mated with
I
FORDS BEACON OFFICE
were discovered in the hold of the Blue Jays
(0-5)
suprises.
the Red Onions . . . And lioness
a Siberian tiger, has the body of
S.
S.
Capulin,
an
American-owned
Indians
(0-0)
J 611 New Brunswick Avenue : : : Fords, N. J.
the Caseys are plenty a lion but the head resembling
Donny Miller, okte of
vessel, by Customs agents, who Csiks
(2-3)
HT OQUWD EVEMEUY MZMS confiscated them.
that of a tiger.
the leading softball hurl- sore.
•(2-1)
Kish

KEASBEY F.C. '9'
TOPS METUCHEN

WHS. GRIDSTERS
START INFORMAL
DRILLS, MONDAY

NIXONS SUCCUMB
TO SOUTH RIVER
MANHATTAN B. C.
-

j

BAR FLIES TRIM WOLNIES DEFEAT
CSIKS AND KISH HUNGARIANS 8-7,
NINES INLEAGUE SHELLS WIN
.«_ 12-6|

KUKULYA STARS
AS KELLYS WIN
OVER ANCHOR'9'

IVE A WAY
WITH BEARDII

I

B L A D E S

BCYSWANTED!

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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PAGE EIGHT
Acting WPA Head

A GOOD-TO-LOOK-AT AND DELICIOUS TO EAT CAKE

ONE OF THOSE RUES HELD FOR
LOVELY PICNICS
11 WAS a bright and sunny day—
* A day to picmc at the shore;
So Mickey and the gang set out
With bathing suits and food galore,

—Thus begins the Lanien table
Story in the Sept.cmoer Gcod
Housekeeping Magazine, the story
of Mickey Mouses first picnic
of the year.
The sad tale continues:

'": " • ' ' fit.
•

•

•

>

•

-

.

:

'

•

'

•

*

Robert W. Allen, who was appointed recently as acting state
administrator of WPA from New
Jerrey by National Administrates
Harry L. Hopkins. Allan is but 31
years old and is the sen of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Lee
Allan, of Rutherford.

When (jov] and Mickey watt to szvim,
The faithful Pluto stood on guard.
But gulls and crabs could not resist
A picnic in thexr own backyard.

WHOJNOWS?
Refrigerator Cake Is not only good to look at—it's delicious to
^ taste and easy to make, as well. The rich, fruity flavor and glowing
color, of Golden Glow Cake make it especially suitable for fall parties.
Use three layers of your favorite egg yolks. Stir in apricot juice and
sponge cake as the foundation for % cup water, and cook in double
this delightful' dessert and com- boiler until thick and smooth,
plete your cake with, this fruit stirring constantly. Add the softened gelatin.
filling.
Fold in apricot pulp and extract
APRICOT FILLING
and cool until the mixture thickens
FOR GOLDEN GLOW CAKE
slightly. Beat egg whites until stiff,
1 cup sugar
and beat in remaining % cup of
H cup flour
sugar. Fold into the first mixture.
*/4 teaspoon salt
Spread between layers of cake, and
2 egg yolks
frost top and sides. Garnish with
1 cup apricot Juice
apricot halves, for serving.
% cup water
To prevent Golden Glow Cake
2 tablespoons gelatin softened (or any other kind of cake) from
In Vi cup cold water
drying out rapidly, store it in a
1 cup apricot pulp
modern, air-conditioned ice refrig1 teaspoon almond extract
erator. Because the air in a modern
2 egg whites
ice refrigerator is properly humidiV4 cup sugar
fied and washed clean of food odora
Apricot halves for garnishing It keeps foods from rapidly drying
Mix 1 cup sugar, the flour and out and guards them against the
salt together. Blend in the beaten mingling of flavors.

1. How does our present supply
of gold compare with 'January 31
1934, when our dollar was reval- Then Goofy said, "I mill not let
ued in terms of gold?
My day be spoiled by such as those.
2. How much purchasing power; But ai he glided from the deep
is the Government injecting intoi A lobster dangled from his nose!
business?
3. What is the size of this year's
wheat crop.
4. What Senator makes a speech
on each anniversary of Prohibition.
5. How long did it take the German plane to fly back to Berlin
from New York?
6. What is meant by the Near
East?
7. How many licensed airplane
pilots ore in the United States?
8. Is business belter than in
1937?
9. How many reciprocal trade And then the rain began to fall;
treaties have been negotiated'.'
The lovely blue sky turned to gray.
10. What is the extent of U. S. Three damp and cold companions
trade with Latin-America?
groaned,
"It WAS a bright and sunny dayl"

WOODBRIDGE MAN
FATALLY BURNED

WOODBRIDGE.—Herbert Clark
53, of 171 Grcnville street, this
place, was fatally burned Tuesday when he touched a high tension wire while riding atop of a
freight car near Philadelphia.
Clark was employed as a brakeman by the Pennsylvania Railroad.
Clark is survived by his wife, Jesse H. Janes, chairman, RFC:
"I don't want the banks to do
Mamie, who resides on Grenville
In addition to valuable prizes street, with her mother, Mrs. N.what I do, but what I tell them to
WOODBniDGE — Judging from
do."
ilie large number of tickets al- which will total in th e neighbor- Petersen.
hood
of
$1,000
a
1938
Ford
V-8
I'oudy sold, the monster game sot'Kil lo be held nrxt Monday night, wil be given away. Attractive and
LEGAL NOTICE
PLAN FOR SOCIAL
August 2i), at the St. Jame;;' schuol exceedingly outstanding door prizground:* on Ambry avenue under es will also be awarded.
Refer To: W-198; Docket 121-450
NOTICE Of JPUBLIC bALE
Tickets for the monster game ISELIN. — The Community TO WHOM
the auspices of St. James' parish
IT WAY UUACEKiN :
si eial may be purchased from Rev. Mothers' Clu bwil lsponsor a so- AL a regular meeting of tile Tuwnwill be a decided success.
Committee of the Township oi
Thomas Carney, general cluVman cial and entertainment Saturday ship
Arrangements are being made Or from any of the following com- evening, September 17, for Troop Woodbridgi; held Monday. Auguai to,
iM38, I was directed io advertise thu
for thousands tjf players and, ac-mittee:
32, Boy Scouts of America, at the fact that on Tuesday evening, heptemtheTownship Committee will
cording to the plans there will be
H. K. firchouse. Proceeds will be ber li.u.193S.
L 8 P.M.,lDSrj m the Committee
scaling arrangements inside the Francis Everett, Hugh B. Quiy- used to purchase new equipment meet
Ujamuers, Memorial Municipal Building, Woodbridge, r^ew Jersey, and exschool auditorium and on the ley, B. J. Dunigan, William Boy- for the troop.
pose and sell at public sale and lo the
church and schcol grounds out- Ian, Patrick L. Ryan, Daniel Coshighest bidder according to terms of
doors. In> case «f i""'n Hie affair grove, Thomas J. Campion, Winsale on Ille with Die 'lownship Clerk
LEGAL NOTICE
open to inspection and to be publicly
will be held the next dear night. field Finn, James Mesics, Owen S.
read prior to sale. Lots 32-33 in BlocK
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
All those planning to attend are Dunigan, Edward McKenna, Jcs1S-A, Woudbridge Township AssessMap.
eph
Dolan,
Lawrence
Somers,
Scaled bids ur propustils will be rt- ment
urged to come oai'ly for the games
Take lurther notice that the Town(X'ivcii
by
the
luwnship
Committee
ul
will start promptly at 8:30 o'- Edward Ruth, Lawrence F. Cam-the Tuwnship of Wood bridge, in the ship Committee has, by resolution and
pion, Joseph Arway, Thomas Hod- Couniy ol iUidcllesL-x, at the Comniit- pursuant to law. fixed a minimum pricu
clock.
which said lots in said block will
ban, Berton Dunigan, Dr. J. J. I teu (Jhumbei's in the Memorial Muni- at
sold together with all otfier details
icipal Building, Woodbridge, N. J.. a: be
Collins.
pertinent,
said minimum price being
ib P. M. (DdT), Monday, September

LARGE ADVANCE SALE OF TICKETS
NOTED FOR ST. JAMES' MONSTER
OAiE SOCIAL NEXT MONDAY NIGHT

Classified
Directory

THE ANSWERS

1. 371,26,000 ounces against
15,186,000 ounces. .
2. $175,000,000 in August and
FOR SALK -Two hound pups uncl one increasing.
hound, 'Phone W nod bridge S—0832-11.
3. 55,000,000 bushels.
Furnished Room for Rent 4. Slieppard, of Texas.
5. 19 hours, 54 minutes.
6. Roughly, th e territory tn the
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
6G0 St. George's A v c . Wood- east of the Mediterranean Sea.
8. July business activity was
bridge, call between 6 & 7 P. M.
below that of July 1937.
Real Estate For Sale
9. Eighteen.
10. We sell them about oneB. R. FINN * COMPANY
third of their imports.
Renl Estate and Insur-ince
Bnnrts - Meir'gapes
READ THE BEACON
HO Main Si roe t,
Woodbridge. W J
Vel. Wo. 3-1^21
LEGAL NOTICE
THOMAS F. BURKE, INC. ~
Re:tl Esmte & Insurance
n.-ft-r To: W-11; l)oeker lto-439
Mort gages
liifordi-d: Hook 1102: I'SRI1 Jl.'i.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
|t>6 Stute Street.
Perth Amboy, N.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN':
4—042-1
At a regular meeting of the Township Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday. August 15.
Trucking
i!)3S, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Tuesday owning, SeptemJOHN F. RYAN, JR.
uer fi, 1933, theTownship Committee will
meet at 8 P.M. (DSD in the Committee
Woodbridge. N. J.
Clambers, Memorial Municipal Building. Woodbridge. New Jersey, and oxTRUCKING
. EXCAVATING
pose and sell at public sale and to the
TOP SOIL
SAND . . FILL.
highest bidder according to terms of
sale
on file with the Township Clerk
8-0219
Phone
open lo inspection and to be publicly
read
prior
to sale. Lot 32 in Block 21-1,
fRlNTINV, -We print everything from
Township
Assessment
a rnr-1 to -i newspaper. Call our roj>- Woodbridgo
Map.
reaentative (or estimates.
Take further notice that the TownWoodbridge 8-1400
ship Committee has. by resolution and
pursuant to law. fixed a minimum price
at which said lot in said block will
be sold together with all other details
J pertinent, said minimum price being
$200.00 plus costs of preparing deed
•aid advertising this sale. Said lot in
said block, if sold on terms, will re4Uire a down payment of 530.00, the
MECHANICALLY
balance of purchase price to be paid
in emial monthly installments of 515.00
PERFECT
plus interest and other terms provided
in contract of sale.
Fords
Take further notice that at said sale
or any dale to which it may be adChevrolets
! journed, the Township Committee rei serves the right in iis discretion to rePlymouth!
i Ject any one or all bids and to sell
said lot in said block to such bidder
Chrysler.
«""» ' 1 (as it may select, due regard being
i! given to terms and manner of payin case one or more minimum
«***
BALANCE I •ment,
bids shall be received.
acceptance of the minimum bid.
others
[Easy Paymentsl j; nrUpon
bid above minimum, by the Town;
Committee and t!ie payment thereLowest Prices—Special Terms ship
of by (he purchaser according to the
manner of purchase in accordance with
terms of sale on file, the Township will
deliver a bargain and sale deed foi
said premises.
B. J. DUNIGAN.
•
Township Clerk.
AUTO SALES CO.
Dated: August 16th. 1938.
To be advertised August 26th and
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
September 2nd. 193S, m the Fords
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Beacon.

USED CARS!

SPEEDWAY

MRUBERGEN

•THE MAN WHO BOUGHT

ftZ.OOO FOR SQCWTS.

WOODBRIDGE.—Funeral services for Mrs. Anna Bergen, wife
of Committeeman Jchn Bergen, of
A SGCOtJD*
the first ward, who died suddenHAND BOOK, FOUAIO
ly at her home on 302 Amboy
-iti BILLSavenue, were held Wednesday
morning, at the house at 8:30 o'clock and at 9 o'clock at St,. James"
church. Interment was in St.
James' cemetery.
Rev. Charles A. Dusten was the
WERE DROWtJ£& THE SAMS DfWZl
celebrant of the mass with Rev.
MIL€$ APART'AM) moSS BODIES MR£
Thomas Carney as deacon and
MONTH IATGR-OM THEA/ORTHCOAST
Rev. Charles McCorristin as subdeacon.
Members of the Rosary Society
acted as th e guard of honor. The
pall bearers were: Committeemeu
Charles J. Alexander, Township
Clerk B. J. Dunigan, Tax Collector Michael J. Trainer, fomer mayor William A. Ryan, James King
and Albert J. Thompson.
Mrs. Bergen, who was sixty
years old, was a life-long resident
of Woodbridge and a member of
one of the Township's oldest families.
She was a member cf the Rosary society, of St. James' church.
Besides her husband she is survived by ihe following: Three brothers, Edward and D. J. Ryan, oi
Woodbridge, and John Ryan, ot
STATUS STANDS TO/>/}</
New Brunswick; four daughters.
YORK'S ceHTRAL PARK"
Alice, Helen and Margaret, o;
BY/STEP...
Woodbridge; and Mrs. Clifford
© WNU Service /:
Johnson, of Perth Amboy; and ;".
sister, Miss Helen Ryan, of SewarMr. Hill was drowned while swimming. His wife was thrown out of a boat when it collided with another,
en.
ml was drowned immediately.
Members of the Township comAs far as Mr. Morse could determine the bock had been in the second-hand shop C*r at least 22 years.
mittee and members of the WoodThe name "Balto" was invented by n publicity mau.
bridge Fire Company attended in
a body Monday night.
having no driver's license and re- Public Service property on Rah- national park.
Keats, who refused to way avenue.
TAKES AUTO WITHOUT gistration.
give a good account of himself,
SCIENTISTS PUZZLED
OWNER'S PERMISSION was booked on a disorderly
RIVER BANK BURNS
Los Angeles. — Scientists are
Yellowstone National Park.-- puzzled over mysterious blood-rod
YOUTH FINED $30.00 charge and fined five dollars.
When fishermen, lighting their stretches of water, meauring from
pipes, accidently set fire to the twenty-five to thirty miles long
WOODBRIDGE. — For illegal ROSELLE RESIDENT
; sands along the Yellowstone riv- and five to ten miles wide, which
occupation of a car and for
SHOT ACCIDENTS I er near Tower falls, officials in- have appeared along th e Pacific
driving without registration or
vestigated and discovered that the coast recently. Some experts bedriver's license, Alexander Sotack,
»—.—
19, of 56 Lewis street, Carteret, WOODBRIDGE.—While target river bank contained sulphur do- lieve the phenomena is caused by
the presence of vast masses of miwas fined S30 while a fine of five
shooting
at
the
sand
banks
here,
j
posits.
Now
signs
have
been
pestcroscopic marine organisms, oi
ed
to
warn
visitors
not
to
set
lire
dollars was imposed upon his Monday afternoon, Joseph Kara.
companion, Joseph Keats, 22, of 42 26, of 1206 Warren street, Rosollc. to the rocUs in on e section of the which very little is known.
Lewis street, Carteret, when they accidently shot himself with a .22
appeared in police court -Sunday. Stevens rifle on the left side oi
Sotack and Keats were picked the chest above the .heart.
Kara received treatment at lh%
up_ by Officers Joseph Casale and
in v
Al Levi at 1:15 A. M., Sunday aft- Alcxian Brothers hospital
er the pair acted in a suspicious Elizabeth and was released, f/or- \ (i>
manner. It was found that the car geant George Baliiu investigated
was owned by Charles Cherepon, for the police department.
Closed Wednesday at 1 P. M.
of 37 Lewis street, Carteret, and
that the duo were using the veSUPPLIES MISSING
hicle without the owner's consent. WOODBRIDGE.—John ZanaaCherepon refused to sign a com- lari, foreman :>n the WPA project
plaint.
en Rahway avenue, reported to
However Sotack was fined $20 Motorcycle Officer Joseph Grady
Machinelcss Wave
for illegal occupation of a car he that someone has been taking sand
did not own and ten dollars for and gravel that is being stored on

SI,800.00 plus costs of preparing deed
i2ih. li)[iS, for the sale oi thai system and
ihis sale. Said lots in
usuci ior supplying water lo the said advertising
if sold on terms, will reresidents of Keasuey, commonly known quire block,
down payment of $500.00 the
and designated as "Keasbey Watur balancea of
purchase price to be paid
System" and consisting of all waLjr in equal monthly
installments of $110.00
iins, services, meters and liydrams and other terms provided
for in conowned by the Township of Woodbridge tract of sale.
in the area bounded on the north by
T.ike
further
notice
that
at
said sale,
Lehigh Valley Railroad, on the East by or any date to which it may
be adFlorida Gio\e Road and City of Ftrih journed, the Township Committee
reAmboy, on the South by tiie -Raritaii serves the right in its discretion to reRiver mid on the west by Crows Mill ject any one or all bids and to sell
Road.
in said block to such bidder
All proposals submitted must be ac- said itlots
may select, due regard being
companied by a certified check pay- a3
to terms and manner of payable to the Treasurer of the Township given
in case one or more minimum
of Wuodbridge for ten per cent of the ment,
shall be received.
bid to guarantee fulfillment of the con- bids
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
tract if the bid is accepted.
above minimum, by the TownSaid water system will not be sold or bid
Committee and the payment thereuntil the legal voters ot the Town- ship
of
by
the
purchaser according to the
ship of Woodbridge shall authorize the manner of purchase
in accordance with
.same.
terms
of
sale
on file, the Township will
The right is reserved to reject any
a bargain and sale deed for
or all proposals and to waive any in- deliver
said premises.
formality in the proposals received.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
Township Clerk.
Dated: August 16th, 1938.
DATED: August 5th. 1938.
To
be
advertised
August 26th and
To be advertised August 5th, 12th.
19th and 26th, and September 2nd and September 2nd, 1938. in the Fords
Beacon.
9th, 1938, In the Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICE

But It's True

LEGAL NOTICE

Refer To: W-LKM; Dorket 108-542
Kefer To: W-85; Docket 119-46
Recorded: Book 1091; Pane 51«.
Recorded: Book 1128; Page 2%
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
NOTICE OV PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
TO
WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the TownAt
regular meeting of the Township Committee of the Township of ship aCommittee
the Township of
Woodbridgu held Monday, August 15, Woodbridge held ofStonday,
August 15,
1938. I was directed to advertise the 1938, I was directed to advertise
tho
ffict that on Tuesday evening. September 6th. 193S, the Township Com- fuct that on Tuesday evening. September
6.
1938.
the
Township
Committee
niittee will meet at S P. M. (DST)
in the Committee Chambers, Memorial will meet at S P. M. (DST) in the
Municipal Building, Woodbridge, New Committee Chambers. Memorial MuJersey, and expose and sell at public nicipal Building. Woodbridge. New
sale and to the highest bidder accord- Jersey, and expose and sell at public
ing to terms oi sale on file with the sale and to the highest bidder accordTownship Clerk Open to inspection and Ing to terms of sale on file with the
to be publicly read prior to sale. Lot Township Clerk open to inspection and
Part of 6 (25' x 208.75') in Block 59-H. to be publicly read prior t<. sale. Lot
Woodbridge
Township
Assessment 76. in Blocf: 59-E. Woodbridge TownMap.
ship Assessment Map.
Take further notice that the TownTake further notice that the Town- ship
Committee has. by resolution and
ship Committee has. by resolution and
pursuant to law. fixed a minimum price pursuant to law, fixed a minimum
at which said lot in said block will price at which said lot in said blocK
be sold together with all otoer details will be sold together with all other depertinent, said minimum price being tails pertinent, said minimum price bfSS00.00 plus costs of preparing deed ing 5200.00 plus costs of preparing
and advertising this sale, Said lot in deed and advertising this sale. Said
said block. ;f sold on terms, will re- lot in said block, if sold on terms,
quire a down payment of $90.00 the will require a down payment of 520.00
balance of purchase price to be paid the balance of purchase price to be
in equal monthly installments of $15.00 paid in equal monthly installments ot
plus interest and other terms provid- S10.00 plus interest and other terms
ed for in contract of sale.
provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said sale.
Take further notice that at said sale,
or any date to which it may be ad- or any date to which It may be adjourned, the Townsnip Committee re- journed, the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to re- servea the right in its discretion to reject any one or all Dias and to sell ject any one or alT bids and to sell said
said lot in said block to such bidder lot in said block to such bidder as it
as it may select, due regard being may select, due regard being given to
given to terms and manner of pay- lerma and manner of payment, in case
ment, in case one or more minimum one or more minimum bi.ls shall be
bids shall be received.
received.
\
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
or bid above minimum, by the Town- or bid above minimum, by the Township Committee and t*ie payment there- ship Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the of by the purchaser according to the
manner of purchase m accordance with manner of purchase in'accordance with
terms of sale on file, the Township will terms of sale on file, the Township will
deliver a bargain and sale deed for deliver a bargain and sale deed for
said premises.
scid premises.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
Township Clerk.
Dated: August 16th, 1'938.
Dated: August 16th. 1938
To be advertised August 26th and
To
be
advertised
August 26th and
September 2nd. 1938. in the Fords/ September 2nd, 1938.
in the Fords
Beacon.
I Beacon.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
August 2 9 - 3 0 - 3 1

$5.00

$3.50

KP&TRUE!
$>
WHO PIAYS A "TOU6H-"
KOLf I N M£M" "BOYS TOWN:
TAKES B0XIN6 L6SON9
GENE REYNOLDS F R O M
cJOHNWV IND&ESAMO (WHO
BOYS TOWN /
DEFEATED 5 W3P,LD'S CHAMPNEBRASKA HAS
IONS DUfMNG HIS
ITS OWM MAY0P,
j KING eAP,EEr\O
COUNCIL SVOTING
CITIZENS

mar
TELEPHONE FOR
APPOINTMENT
WOODBRIDGE 8-2394

Exciting days arc ahead—
new activities, new clothes . . •
all requirinff the carefree flattery of a La Grace permanent.
Make an appointment today for
a new thrilling permanent that
is styled for Fall and Winter.
We have an expert staff ot
beauticians.

LA GRACE BEAUTY SHOP

Wt'LLGETYOU
BROTHER OUT OF
TROU&tf,SKINNY

97 MAIN STREET

GOT "SKINNY" ^

SPEELMANl
HIS SCREEN

|

AS FATHER F L - A N A G A N , ^ a € R G Y WHO BOP.ROWED * 2 O O TG
STAP.T BOYS TOWN , WHICH TODAY
I5GME GFTAi PRINCIPAL INSTITUTIONS IN 1U CGUNTP.Y, FOP, HOMELESS B0Y5
/$
IS PLANNING TO BUY A/ W - M 6-/BUILT) A H0U5E- FOR HIS
MOTHER * « £ HIMSRF J T i S T O
BE ON T-HE ORDER OF Ar
GAMBLING RANCH HOUSE

New York, N. Y.—"IT'S TRUE! that Mickey Rooney's latest
interest is a racing car he expects to do better than 100 miles an
hour," says Wiley Padan.
"Mickey recently purchased an old flivver. With the help of
fellow-actor Douglas McPhail, he hopped up the motor and
streamlined the body so that the car did 97 miles per hour on its
first test at Muroc Dry Lake last week. They are now working on
the car for the second run, in which they feel sure they'll do more
than 100 miles per hour.
'"i'ne youchfi 1 Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer players take turns driv*
wg the ccr, with Mickey slated to drive in the.coming test."

RADIO T R O U B L E ?
FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT SERVICE CALL
PERTH AMBOY 4—0054

PMILCO SERVKE PIAH

ORR'S RADIO SHOP
219 SMITH STREET,
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Oar up-to-dale Laboratory and trained men are at
your service to give you 100% Radio satisfaction. —
"Hard to Fix" sets are onr specialty - Prioes Reasonable

WOODBRIDGE

Prisoner Escapes!
Guard Killed By British Officer in Daring Escape from German Prison Camp
%

HUNTED by all the police in Germany, he
found refuge in the heart and home of this
lovely little girl of the Berlin streets . . . Calmly, bravely she faced the police and lied for
him—lied for an enemy of her country whom
she had known but one short night . . . Not
even the threats of certain death could break
her devoted loyalty to him.

You'll be held bi*eathless by this exciting story
of escape from a German prison camp. You'll
be thrilled and fascinated by this romantic girl
who took such desperate chances to hold the
only tender, sincere love she ever knew . . . No
wonder the late O. O. Mclntyre called it "The
most absorbing book I've read in five years."
Because we want you to know Mercury
Books, we'll send you this one—"Everything Is
Thunder," by J. L. Hardy—practically FREE.
We'll supply the book, if you'll pay 10c for
postage and handling.
Out of more than 100,000 copies printed we
have less than 5,000 left—and they're going
fast. Hurry and send a dime for a complete
copy of this intensely interesting book of more
than 90,000 words. (Sony—only one to a customer).

Here's my dime. Send me a copy of the Mercury Book
"Everything Is Thunder" by J. L. Hardy.
Name.
Address.
CNB
MERCURY BOOKS, 570 Lexington Ave., NewYork, N. Y.

